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Anthony Hensley 
Senate Minority Leader 

STATE CAPITOL, ROOM 347.NORTH 
TOPEKA, KANSAS 66612·1504 

(785) 296·3245 

April 11, 2005 

The Supreme Court of Kansas 
Attn: Chief Justice Kay McFarland 
301 SW 10th Avenue 
Kansas Judicial Center, Room 374 
Topeka, Kansas 66612 

Democratic Leadership 

Dear Chief Justice McFarland and Justices: 

Dennis McKinney 
House Minority Leader 

STATE CAPITOL, ROOM 327.S0UTH 
TOPEKA, KANSAS 66612.1504 

(785) 296·7630 

On April 6, 2005, Governor Kathleen Sebelius' chief counsel delivered to you 2005 House Bill 2247, 
the school finance bill, for your review, This bill is the Kansas Legislature's attempt to address the 
issues contained in your preliminary order in Montoy v. State of Kansas, 

As the Democratic leadership in the Legislature, we believe it is our duty to provide additional 
information as to the process that resulted in the passage of this legislation, which we believe is an 
inadequate response to your preliminary order. 

In Montoy, you admonished the Legislature to determine the actual costs of providing a suitable 
education. Specifically, you stated that, "actual costs of education, including appropriate levels of 
administrative costs, are critical factors for the legislature to consider in achieving a suitable formula 
for financing education." In response to this admonition, the Senate Education Committee requested 
that Dale Dennis, deputy commissioner of education at the Kansas State Department of Education 
(KSDE), conduct a study to determine such actual costs. 

Mr. Dennis surveyed 55 school districts of varying size and location on the actual cost of educating 
children in each district. These districts make up 35% of the students in our state. Upon completion 
of the survey, Mr. Dennis presented the findings to the Senate Education Committee. 
(see attachment #1) 

The Senate committee examined these findings, but chose not to develop a school finance plan 
based on the actual costs as determined by experts in the field. Many legislators either discredited or 
ignored the survey. The House Education Committee never examined the survey's findings, nor did 
they pursue any additional data on actual costs. In fact, Republican House members were given a 
memo from their leadership urging them not to consider the findings of the KSDE survey. 
(see attachment #2) 

In both the House and Senate, attempts were made to include the KSDE survey's findings in the 
debate. During floor debate in the Senate on March 2, 2005, an amendment was proposed to the 
original Senate school finance bill, Senate Bill 246, which would have implemented the specific 
recommendations contained in the KSDE survey. That amendment failed. (see attachment #3) 
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In the House on March 4, 2005, 27 House Democrats, exercising their right under Article 2, Section 
10 of the Kansas Constitution, issued a constitutional protest to the original House school finance bill, 
House Bill 2474, which cited the KSDE survey. (see attachment #4) 

In Montoy you stated, "Specifically, the district court found that the financing formula was not based 
upon actual costs to educate children but was instead based on former spending levels and political 
compromise." We believe 2005 House Bill 2247 continues that trend. This bill is not based on any of 
the available actual cost data, such as the KSDE surveyor the Augenblick & Myers study that was 
commissioned by the Legislature. 

This bill, in failing to account for actual costs, ignores your instructions to the Legislature to analyze 
the needs of school districts around the state. And, as it pertains to the current funding formula, you 
stated, "This failure to do any cost analysis distorted the low enrollment, special education, 
vocational, bilingual education, and the at-risk student weighting factors." We believe 2005 House Bill 
2247 continues that failure. 

In addition to ignoring your instructions to determine actual costs, 2005 House Bill 2247 also ignores 
your instructions to equitably fund schools in Kansas. In fact, the bill includes numerous provisions 
that will actually increase the inequity of funding among school districts. 

For example, the bill provides for an increase in the Local Option Budget (LOB) from 25% to 30% of 
the school district's general fund. This increase is not equalized. In Montoy, you stated, "Additional 
evidence of the inadequacy of the funding is found in the fact that, while the original intent of the 
provision for local option budgets within the financing formula was to fund 'extra' expenses, some 
school districts have been forced to use local option budgets to finance general education." We 
believe 2005 House Bill 2247 will continue to force school districts to use the LOB for financing basic 
programs. And, we believe the LOB increase only compounds the inequity between wealthy and 
poor districts, both urban and rural. 

Also included in the bill is an additional 5% local taxing authority for school districts with the highest 
residential property valuations in the state. This "cost-of-living" LOB is not equalized. It will allow 17 
school districts with average residential values 125% of the statewide average to raise local tax 
dollars to pay their teachers higher salaries. We believe the COLA LOB only compounds the inequity 
between wealthy and poor districts, both urban and rural. 

This bill also contains a provision that places an 8-mill cap on capital outlay levies. This provision is 
not equalized. The failure to provide state funding to equalize the property tax burden of capital 
outlay levies is inequitable. This will shift the burden back onto local property taxes for school 
improvements and maintenance. We believe the capital outlay provision only compounds the 
inequity between wealthy and poor districts, both urban and rural. 

This bill creates a new taxing authority, thus a new revenue source, for districts with declining 
enrollment. This provision applies primarily to the Shawnee Mission school district and is a viable 
option only for districts with a strong property tax base. This provision also is not equalized. 
Therefore, we believe it only compounds the inequity among districts. 

Finally, this bill retains a provision for "ancillary facilities weighting" of $12.3 million to Olathe, $9.1 
million to Blue Valley, and $1 million to DeSoto, for a total of $ 22.4 million. This is additional revenue 
for a select few school districts that have high costs for new construction, but is not available to the 
vast majority of school districts. We believe this provision only compounds the inequity among 
districts. 
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In both chambers, amendments were offered to eliminate the previously listed provisions. 
Unfortunately, the amendments were defeated and the provisions remain in the final version of 2005 
House Bill 2247. Both House and Senate Democrats issued constitutional protests to the original 
school finance bills and the final bill citing discrepancies between the proposed legislation and your 
preliminary order in Montoy v. State of Kansas. (see attachments #5, #6 and #7) 

In the end, 2005 House Bill 2247 perpetuates the inequities among school districts statewide aDd 
ignores the findings of the Kansas Supreme Court. 

The bill does increase funding for schools, however, as stated in your order, "increased funding may 
not in and of itself make the financing formula constitutionally suitable. The equity with which the 
funds are distributed and the actual costs of education ... are critical factors for the legislature to 
consider in achieving a suitable formula for financing education." 

We believe 2005 House Bill 2247 can be described using the same language you used to describe 
the current funding formula. As you stated, it "increases disparities in funding, not based on a cost 
analysis, but rather on political and other factors not relevant to education." 

The proponents of this bill would have you believe it will adequately fund our schools. This is not 
true. It is a quick fix, not a long-term solution. It proposes to spend money we will not have. While 
the bill provides additional funding, it is for one year only and cannot be sustained in future years. 
The bill is financed with existing revenues, reducing the state budget's ending balance, and overly 
optimistic revenue projections. 

The Division of the Budget has provided us more realistic projections that show we cannot continue to 
fund 2005 House Bill 2247 without additional revenues. According to the Division, our ending balance 
in Fiscal Year 2007 will be negative $97 million and in Fiscal Year 2008 negative $341 million. 
(see attachment #8) 

This legislation does not represent a viable, good faith effort to meet the challenges you set forth in 
Montoy v. State of Kansas. Instead, it represents piecemeal provisions that together, were able to 
garner the political support of a majority in the Legislature. 

Republican leadership believed that the process of adequately and equitably funding schools was 
unavoidably political. The chairwoman of the House Education Committee, Rep. Kathe Decker, said 
after acknowledging that certain provisions were included to appease Johnson County legislators, 

"1 know we're not supposed to be political, but we've got to get the votes somehow." 
(see attachment #9) 

We do not agree. Kansas legislators should have put aside politics and parochialism to answer the 
charge of the Kansas Supreme Court. 

Thank you for your time and consideration. We anxiously await your review and ruling on 2005 
House Bill 2247. 

Sincerely, 

Anthony Hensley 
Senate Minority Leader 

Dennis McKinney 
House Minority Leader 
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Division of Fiscal and Administrative Services 

120 SE 10th Avenue' Topeka, KS 66612-1182' (785) 296-6338 (TIY) • www.ksde.org 

FROM: Dale M. Dennis, Deputy 
Commissioner of Education 

SUBJECT: Survey on Education Costs 

January 26,2005 

As a result of the Supreme Court OpInIOn on the Kansas school finance law, the State 
Department of Education was requested to survey a cross-section of school districts with the 
following questions. 

1. What would be the PER PUPIL COST for your school district to educate a 
"nonnal/regular s student?" 

2. What is the additional per pupil cost for an at-risk student? 

3. What is the additional per pupil cost for a bilingual student? 

We provided definitions for an at-risk student (current law), a bilingual student (current law), and 
suitable education which was the same used in the Augenblick & Myers study approved by the 
Legislative Educational Planning Committee and the Legislative Coordinating Council. We also 
requested that the school districts exclude state special education, at-risk, bilingual, and h 

transportation aid in computing the cost of educating a student with no exceptionalities. They 
assumed that No Child Left Behind' remains in place and is a part of suitable. . 

Responses were received from all 55 school districts surveyed. Some districts did not have 
bilingual students. This infonnation was reflected in their responses. Anytime you conduct a 
survey of this nature, you will have some outliers both on the high and low sides. That is to be 
expected. We have tried to account for that when we set up our line of best fit. 

We have prepared tables which shows the low, median, and high amounts for different 
enrollment categories and charts showing the cost of enrollments which will be helpful in 
analyzing this infonnation. 

h:leg:Survey--Cost of Education 
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SCHOOL FINANCE SURVEY 

As a result of the recent Supreme Court opinion on the Kansas school finance formula, we have 
been requested to collect specific data concerning the costs of education for the 2005-06 school 
year. 

Please calculate your estimated education costs as requested below and return to my office 
by Friday, January 21, 2005. We are also requesting that you include your working papers 
used in determining' your estimated education costs. 

USDNo. ------------------------------------------------
USDName ----------------------------------------------Person Completing Request~ _______________________________ _ 
Telephone Number _________________________________________ _ 

1. What would be the PER PUPIL COST for your school district to educate a "normaVregular 
student?" 

Please use the attached definitions of suitable education (including graduation requirements) 
in maldng your estimates and exclude students identified as special education, at-risk, and 
bilingual. Do not include any transportation costs in your calculation. Also, please assume 
that No Child Left Behind remains in place. 

$ ________________ ----..:Est. cost of educating a normaVregular student 

2. What is the additional per pupil cost for an at-risk student? Please use the attached at-risk 
definition in making your estimates. 

$ ______________ Est. additional cost of educating an at-risk student 

3. What is the additional per pupil cost for a bilingual student? Please use the attached 
bilingual· definition in making your estimates .. 

$ _________ .Est. additional cost of educating a bilingual student 
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AT -RISK DEFINITION 

Kansas statutes define at-risk as the number of students eligible for free lunches. Even though 
the students eligible for free lunch determines the amount of money eligible for at-risk students, 
all students who meet the definition of at-risk would be eligible to receive benefits. 

An at-risk student is defined as a student who meets one or more of the following: 

A student who is not meeting the requirements necessary for promotion to the next grade level or 
graduation from high school. 
A student whose education attainment is below other students of their age or grade level. 

A student who is a potential dropout. 

A student who is failing two or more courses of study. 

A student who has been retained. 

A student who is not reading on grade level. 

This definition does not include a student who has been identified for special education services 
under Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA). . . 

BILINGUAL EDUCATION DEFINITION 

A student whose primary language is other than English and, based on an English proficiency 
assessment, scored below "proficient" in any of the domains of speaking, listening, reading, and 
writing. 
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Listed below is the definition of SUITABLE EDUCATION to be 
used for this project. 

72-1101. Required subjects in 
elementary schools. Every accredited 
elementary school shall teach reading, 
writing, arithmetic, geography, spel1ing, 
English grammar and composition, 
history of the United States and of the 
State of Kansas, civil government and 
the duties of citizenship, health and 
hygiene, together with . such other 
subjects as the State Board may 
determine. The State board shall be 
responsible for the selection of subject 
matter within the several fields of 
instruction and for its organization into 
courses of study and instruction for the 
guidance of teachers, principals and 
superintendents. 

Qualified Admissions 
Precollege Curriculum 

4 units of English 
3 units of Math 

3 units of Natural Science 
3 units of Social Studies 
1 unit of Computer Technology 

72-1103. Required courses of 
instruction; graduation requirements. 
All accredited schools, public, private or 
parochial, shall provide and give a 
complete course of instruction to all 
pupils, in civil government, and United 
States history, and in patriotism and the 
duties of a citizen, suitable to the 
elementary grades; in addition thereto, all 
accredited high schools, public, private or 
parochial, shall give a course of 
instruction concerning the government 
and institutions of the United States, and 
particularly of the Constitution of the 
United States; and no student who has 
not taken and satisfactorily passed such 
course shall be certified as having 
completed the course requirements 
necessary for graduation from high 
school. 

72-1117. Kansas history and 
government, required courses; duties 
of State Board. (a) The State Board of . 
Education shall provide for a course of 
instruction in Kansas history and 
government, which shall be required for 
all students graduating from an 
accredited high school in this state. (b) 
The State Board of Education 'shall 
prescribe the school year, not later than 
the 1990-91 school year, in which the 
reuqirement of subsection (a) shall 
become applicable and may provide for 
such waivers from the requirement as 
the Board deems appropriate. 

State Scholarship Program 
Precollege Curriculum 

4 units of En glishl Language Arts 
3 units of Natural Science 
(1 each of Biology, Chemistry, and Physics) 
4 units of Math 
3 units of Social Studies 

2 units of Foreign Language (preferred) 
1 unit of Computer Technology 
2 units of Foreign Language 

1 unit of Fine or Performing Arts (preferred) 

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS 

Four units of English language arts 
Three units of history and govenunent 
Three units of science 
Three units of mathematics 
One unit of physical education 
One unit of fine arts 
Six units of elective courses 
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ADDITIONAL PROGRAMS AND SERVICES THAT ARE PART OF SUITABLE 
EDUCATION DEFINITION 

Student and staff safety 
Early childhood programs 
Extended learning time 
Alternative schools 
Technical education* 
Technology training 
Library media services 
Foreign language 
Fine arts 
Nursing and counseling services 
Activities programs 
Student transportation 
Qualified teacher in each classroom 

*We assume technical education includes business, vocational agriculture, family consumer 
science, etc .. 

h:sbe:Suitable Education-Definition Summary 
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COST OF EDUCATING A STUDENT 

WITH NO EXCEPTIONALITIES 
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2005-06 Estimated Cost 
For Educating A Child With No Exceptionalities 

By Enrollment Category 

Enrollment 
Category 
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ADDITIONAL COST OF EDUCATING 

AN AT-RISK STUDENT 
(Current Law) 
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2005-06 Estimated Additional Cost 
For Educating An At Risk Child 

By Enrollment Category 

Enrollment 
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ADDITIONAL COST OF EDUCATING 

A BILINGUAL STUDENT 
(Current Law) 
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2005-06 Estimated Additional Cost 
For Educating A Bilingual Child 

By Enrollment Category 

Enrollment 
Category 
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STATE OF KANSAS 

HOUSE OF 

REPRESENTATIVES 

House Republican Leadership 

Education Finance Talking Points 

• House members did NOT request a survey from the Kansas Department of Education regarding 
the cost of a suitable education. ' 

• A "suitable education" has been defmed in statute. The survey and its questions did not have a 
rational basis. 

• The select committee on school finance is meeting and working toward solutions. Solutions 
will be found to address the specific issues noted in the Supreme 90urt ruling. 

• An increase in funding alone will not satisfY the Supreme Court. We must base our fuI;lding on 
actual costs. 

• For more detailed analysis) or answers to complex questions, please contaCt Rep. Decker or Rep. 
O'Neal. 
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"Sec.13. K.S,A. 2004 Supp. 79-32.110 is hereby amended to read as follows: 79-32,110. 
(a) Resident Individuals. Except as otherwise provided by subsection (a) of K.S.A. 79-3220, 
and amendments thereto, a tax is hereby imposed upon the Kansas taxable income of every 
resident individual, which tax shall be computed in accordance with the following tax 
schedules: 

(1) Married individuals ftllngjotnt retums. 
If the taxable income is: 
Not over $30,000 ........................... . 
Over $30,000 but not over $60,000 ....... . 
Over $60,000 .............................. .. 

(2) All other Individuals. 
(A) For tax year 1997: 

The tax is: 
3.5% of Kansas taxable income 
$1,050 plus 6.25% of excess over $30,000 
$2,925 plus 6.45% of excess over $60,000 

If the taxable income is: The tax is: 
Not over $20,000 ............................ 4.1 % of Kansas taxable income 
Over $20,000 but not over $30,000 ........ $820 plus 7.5% of excess over $20,000 
Over $30,000 ................................ $1,570 plus 7.75% of excess over $30,000 

(B) For tax year 1998, and all tax years thereafter: 

If the taxable income is: The tax is: 
Not over $15,000 ............................ 3.5% of Kansas taxable income 
Over $15,000 but not over $30,000 ........ $525 plus 6.25% of excess over $15,000 
Over $30,000 ................................ $1,462.50 plus 6.45% of excess over $30,000 

(b) Nonresident Individuals. A tax is hereby imposed upon the Kansas taxable income of 
every nonresident individual, which tax shall be an amount equal to the tax computed under 
subsection (a) as if the nonresident were a resident multiplied by the ratio of modified 
Kansas source income to Kansas adjusted gross income. 

(c) Corporations. A tax is hereby imposed upon the Kansas taxable income of every 
corporation doing business within this state or deriving income from sources within this 
state. Such tax shall consist of a normal tax and a surtax and shall be computed as follows: 

(1) The normal tax shall be in an amount equal to 4% of the Kansas taxable income of 
such corporation; and 

(2) the surtax shall be in an amount equal to 3.35% of the Kansas taxable income of such 
corporation in excess of $50,000. 

(d) Fiduciaries. A tax is hereby imposed upon the Kansas taxable income of estates and 
trusts at the rates prOvided in paragraph (2) of subsection (a) hereof. 

(e) In addition to the tax imposed pursuant to subsections (a) and (b),for tax year 2005, 
a surtax shall be Imposed on resident individuals and nonresident individuals in the amount 
of 7.5% of the tax due pursuant to subsections (a) and (b), computed Without regard to any 
applicable income tax credits. "; 

And by renumbering sections accordingly; 
Also on page 22, in line 15, by striking "and" and inserting a comma; also in line 15, after 

"79-201x" by inserting "and 79-32,110"; 
On page 1, in the title, in line 10, after "finance" by inserting "and revenue therefore"; 

in line 13, by striking "and" the first time It appears and Inserting a comma; also in line 13, 
after "79-201x" by inserting "and 79-32,110" 

Upon the showing of five hands a roll call vote was requested. 
On roll call, the vote was: Yeas 9, Nays 28, Present and Passing 3, Absent or Not Voting 

O. 
Yeas: Betts, Brungardt, Francisco, Goodwin, Haley, Hensley, Lee, Reitz, Wysong. 
Nays: Allen, Apple, Barnett, Brownlee, Bruce, Donovan, Gilstrap, Huelskamp, Jordan, 

Journey, McGinn, Morris, O'Connor, Ostmeyer, Palmer, Petersen, Pine, Pyle, Schmidt D, 
Schmidt V, Schodorf, Steineger, Taddiken, Teichman, Umbarger, Vratil, Wagle, Wilson. 

Present and Passing: Barone, Emler, Kelly. 
The motion failed and the amendment was rejected . 

..¥? Senator Lee moved to amend SB 246, as amended by Senate Committee, on page 7, by 
.,.... striking all in lines 2 through 7; 
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MARCH 2, 2005 

By relettering subsections accordingly; 
Also on page 7, by striking all in lines 20 through 25; 
By relettering subsections accordingly; 
On page 8. by striking all in lines 20 through 43; 
By striking all on pages 9 through 12; 
On page 13. by striking all in lines 1 through 5; 
By renumbering sections 9 and 10 as sections 4 and 5. respectively; 

235 

On page 20, by striking all in lines 14. 15 and 16; follOwing line 16. by inserting; 
"(B) "State presCribed percentage means 0% for school year 2005·2006 and 15% for 

school year 2006·2007 and each school year thereafter."; 
On page 21, by striking all in lines 37 through 43; 
On page 22. by striking all in lines 1 through 6; 
By renumbering section 12 as section 6; 
Also on page 22. following line 12. by inserting: 
"Sec. 7. K.S.A. 72·983 is hereby amended to read as follows: 72-983. (a) In each school 

year, to the extent that appropriations are available. each school district which has provided 
special education or related services for an exceptional child whose rEP prOvides for services 
which cost in excess of $25,000 for the school year is eligihle to receive a grant of state 
moneys in an amount equal to 75% of that portion of the costs, incurred by the district in 
the prOvision of special education or related services for the child. that is in excess of$25.000. 

(b) In order to be eligible for a grant of state moneys provided for by subsection (a). a 
school district shall submit to the state board of education an application for a grant, a 
description of the special education or related services prOvided. and the name or names of 
the child or children for whom provided. The application and description shall be prepared 
in such form and manner as the state board shall require and shall be submitted at a time 
to be determined and specifled by the state board. Approval by the state board of 
applications for grants of state moneys is prerequisite to the award of grants. 

(c) Each school district which is awarded a grant under this section shall make such 
periodic and special reports of statistical and financial information to the state board as it 
may request. 

(d) All moneys received by a school district under authority of this section shall be 
deposited in the gellChtl fulld of the SdlOOI dishict AIld tmll,rened to U, special education 
fund of the district. 

(e) The state board of education shall: 
(1) Prescribe and adopt criteria for identification and determination of excessive costs 

attributable to the provision of special education and related services for which an 
application for a grant of state moneys may he made under this section; 

(2) approve applications of school districts for grants; 
(3) determine the amount of grants and be responSible for payment of such grants to 

school districts; and 
(4) prescribe all forms necessary for reporting under this section. 
(f) If the amount of appropriations for the payment of grants under this section is 

insufficient to pay in full the amount each school district is determined to be eligible to 
receive for the school year. the state board shall prorate the amount appropriated among 
all school districts which are eligible to receive grants of state moneys in proportion to the 
amount each school district is determined to he eligible to receive. 

New Sec. 8. (a) The amount of bllSe state aid per pupil shall be determined as follows: 
(1) For districts with enrollment under 100. the amount of base state aid per pupil is 

$12.400; 
(2) For districts with enrollment over 99. but under 225. the state board shall: 
(A) Determine the full· time equivalent enrollment of the district; 
(B) subtract 100 from the numher determined under (Al; 
(C) multiply the difference determined under (B) by 22.112; 
(D) subtract the product determined under (C) from $12.200. The difference is the 

amount of base state aid per pupil for such districts. 
(3) For districts with enrollment over 224. but under 800, the state board shall: 
(A) Determine the full·time equivalent enrollment of the district; 
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(B) subtract 225 from the number detennined under (A); 
(e) multiply the difference determined under (B) by 4,5843; 
(D) subtract the product determined under (e) from $9636, The difference is the amount 

of base state aid per pupil for such districts, 
(4) For districts with enrollment over 799, but under 1350, the state board shall: 
(A) Detennine the full-time equivalent enrollment of the district; 
(B) subtract 800 from the number determined under (A); 
(e) multiply the difference determined under (B) by 1.1527; 
(D) subtract the product determined under (e) from $7000, The difference is the amount 

of base state aid per pupil for such districts, 
(5) For districts with enrollment over 1349, the amount of base state aid per pupil is 

$6366, 
(b) The amount of base state aid per pupil is subject to reduction commensurate with 

any reduction under KS,A, 75·6704, and amendments thereto, in the amount of the 
appropriation from the state general fund for general state aid, If the amount of 
appropriations for general state aid is insufficient to pay in full the amount each district is 
entitled to receive for any school year, the amount of base state aid per pupil for such school 
year is subject to reduction commensurate with the amount of the insufficiency, 

Sec, 9, K.S,A, 72..(3410 is hereby amended to read as follows: 72-6410, (a) "State financial 
aid" means an amount equal to the product obtained by multiplying base state aid per pupil 
by the adjusted enrollment of a district. 

(b) "Base state aid per pupil" means an amount of state financial aid per pupi\:-Sttbject 
to tire othel plooisiollS of this subsection, the AmOOtlt ofbd'e state ,rid pel pupil is $3,890, 
The Amount of bdse slale aid pel pupil i5 subject to Ieduction: cUIlIJUcnsUiate with au)' 
reduction ntlder K.G,A, 15 6104, and amendments thmeto, in the amount of the 
appropdatlon fiom the state general foud fill geneml state aid, If the "mount of 

. applOpliatioIls lOt genoa" state aid is iusuflkieut to pay in foil tire amaw,t each i\;sltict is 
entitled to lCcei,e fOI any school yeal, the amount ofbase state aid per pnpil fm snell school 
yew is $Ubject to IcdoctiOJl COlllHicnsmate wiUt the aliiOoilt of the insufficiency determined 
under section 8, and amendments thereto. 

(e) "Local effort" means the sum of an amount equal to the proceeds from the tax levied 
under authodty of K.S,A. 72·6431, and amendmetlts thereto, and an amount equal to any 
unexpended and unencumbered balance remaining in the general fund of tile district, except 
amounts received by the district and authorized to be expended for the purposes specified 
in K,S,A, 72-6430, and amendments thereto, and an amount equal to any unexpended and 
unencumbered balances remaining in the program weighted funds of the district, except 
Rny amount in the vocational education fund of the district if the district is operating an 
area vocational school, and an amount equal to any remaining proceeds from taxes levied 
under authority ofKS,A, 72-7056 and 72-7072, and amendments thereto, prior to the repeal 
of such statutory sections, and an amount equal to the amount deposited in the general fund 
in the current school year from amounts received in such year by the district under the 
provisions of subsection (a) of K,S,A, 72-1046a, and amendments thereto, and an amount 
equal to the amount deposited in the general fund in ti,e current school year from amounts 
received in such year by the district pursuant to contracts made and entered into under 
authority of KS,A, 72-6757, and amendments thereto, and an amount equal to the amount 
credited to the general fund in the current school year from amounts distributed in such 
year to the district under the proviSions of articles 17 and 34 of chapter 12 of Kansas Statutes 
Annotated and under the provisions of articles 42 and 51 of chapter 79 of Kansas Statutes 
Annotated, and an amount equal to the amount of payments received by the district under 
the provisions of K.S,A, 72-979, and amendments thereto, and an amount equal to the 
amount of a grant, if any, received by the district under the prOvisions of K.S,A, 72-983, 
and amendments thereto, and an amount equal to 75% of the federal impact aid of the 
district. 

(d) "Federal impact aid" means an amount equal to the federally qualified percentage of 
the amount of moneys a district receives in the current school year under the provisions of 
title I of public law 874 and congressional appropriations therefor, excluding amounts 
received for assistance in cases of major disaster and amounts received under the low-rent 
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housing program. The amount of federallnlpact aid defined herein as an amount equal to 
the federally qualified percentage of the amount of moneys provided for the district under 
title I of public law 874 shall be determined by the state board in accordance with terms 
and conditions imposed under tlle provisions of the public law and rules and regulations 
thereunder. 

Sec. 10. K.S.A. 72-6411 is hereby amended to read as follows: 72-6411. (a) The 
transportation weighting of each district shall be determined by the state board as follows: 

(1) Determine the total expenditures of the district during the preceding school year from 
all funds for transporting pupils of public and nonpublic schools on regular school routes: 

(2) divide the amount determined under (1) by the total number of pupils who were 
included In the enrollment of the district in the preceding school year and for whom 
transportation was made available by tlle district: 

(3) multiply the quotient obtained under (2) by the total number of pupils who were 
included in the enrollment of the district in the preceding school year, were reSiding less 
than 21!. miles by the usually traveled road from tlle school building they attended, and for 
whom transportation was made available by the district: 

(4) multiply the product obtained under (3) by 50%;. 
(5) subtract the product obtained under (4) from the amount determined under (I): 
(6) divide the remainder obtained under (5) by the total number of pupils who were 

included in the enrollment of the district in the preceding school year, were residing 214 
miles or more by the usually traveled road from the school building they attended and for 
whom transportation was made available by the district. The quotient is the per-pupil cost 
of transportation: 

(7) on a denSity-cost graph plot the per-pupJl cost of transportation for each district: 
(8) construct a curve of best fit for the paints so plotted: 
(9) locate the index of denSity for the district on the base line of the density-cost graph 

and from tlle point on the curve of best fit directly above this point of index of denSity follow 
a line parallel to the base line to the point of intersection with tlle vertical line, which point 
is the formula per-pupil cost of transportation of the district: 

(10) divide the formula per-pupil cost of transportation of the district by base slale aid 
per-pttpiI $6,366: 

(11) multiply the quotient obtained under (10) by the number of pupils who are included 
in the enrollment of the district, are residing 21!. miles or more by the usually traveled road 
to the school building they attend, and for whom transportation is being made available by, 
and at the expense of, the district. The product is the transportation weighting of the district. 

(b) For the purpose of providing accurate and reliable data on pupil transportation, the 
state board is authorized to adopt rules and regulations prescribing procedures which 
districts shall follow in reporting pertinent information relative thereto, including uniform 
reporting of expenditures for transportation. 

(e) "Index of density" means the number of pupUs who are included in the enrollment 
of a district in the current school year, are reSiding 21!. miles or more by the usually traveled 
road from the school building they attend, and for whom transportation is being made 
available on regular school routes by the district, divided by the number of square miles of 
territory in the district. 

(d) "DenSity-cost graph" means a drawing having: (1) A horizontal or base line divided 
into equal intervals of denSity, beginning with zero on the left; and (2) a scale for per-pupil 
cost of transportation to be shown on a line perpendicular to the base line at the left end 
thereof, such scale to begin with zero dollars at the base line ascending by equal per-pupU 
cost intervals. 

(e) "Curve of best fit" means the curve on a density-cost graph drawn so the sum of the 
distances squared from such line to each of the paints plotted on the graph is the least 
possible. 

(f) The provisions of this section shall take effect and be in force from and after July I, 
1992. 

Sec. 11. K.S.A. 72-6413 is hereby amended to read as follows: 72-6413. The program 
weighting of each district shall be determined by the sttlte board as follows: 
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(a) Gompute full time equivalent emolhnent in plOgi<IIIiS of bilingu,tI education and 
multiply the computed emollment by 9.2, 

(b) COIllpate full till Ie equivalent ClllOHliielll ill approved vvcatiVl"d educ"UOli proglc.\ilIS 
"lid liiulliplj the COlllpatcd CilloHll16nL by 0.5, 

(e) add the ptoducts obtained under (a) ,,,,d (b). 'Fhe SUill is the plog.,,,n weighting of 
the disttict. 

(d) 'Fhe pIOYisions of this section shaH take effect a"d be in fOlCe flom and aftm July 1, 
:l:9997 

(a) Compute the full-time equivalent ellrollment ill approued vocational educatioll 
programs; and 

(b) multiply the computed ellrollment by 0.5. The product is the program weighting of 
the district. 

New Sec. 12. (a) Each district shall be entitled to receive bilingual state aid. The state 
board shall: 

(1) Detennine the full-time equivalent enrollment of each district; 
(2) multiply the number determined under (I) by $1,200 for school year 2005-2006; 
(3) multiply the number detennined under (1) by $1,650 for school year 2006-2007; 
(4) multiply the number detennlned under (1) by $2,100 for school year 2007-2008. 
(b) The product obtained under (a) is the amount of bilingual state aid per pupil for each 

district. 
Sec. 13. K.S.A. 72-6414 Is hereby amended to read as follows: 72-6414. (a) 'Fhe at-risk 

pupil weighting of each dishiet shall be deteiUlined by tho state bomd by multiplying tho 
"umbel of at-iisk pupils included in emoBment of tho disltict by .18. 'Fhe ploduet is the 
at-lisk pupil weightitlg of the disttiel. Each district shall be entitled to receive at-risk state 
ald. The state board shall: 

(1) Determine the full-time eqUivalent enrollment of each district; 
(2) multiply the number detenn/ned under (1) by $800 for school year 2005-2006; 
(3) multiply the nrmlher determined under (1) by $1,200 for school year 2006-2007; 
(4) multiply the number detemlined under (1) by $1,600 for school year 2007-2008. 
The product /s the anw!tnt of at-risk state aid per pupil for each district. 
(b) Except as provided in suhsection (d), of the amount a district receives from the at

risk pupil weighting, an amount produced by a pupil weighting of .01 of the at-risk state aid 
shall be used by the district for achieving mastery of basic reading skills by completion of 
the third grade in accordance with standards and outcomes of mastery identified by the 
state board under K.S.A. 72-7534, and amendments thereto. 

(c) A district shall include such infonnation in its at-risk pupil assistance plan as the state 
board may reqUire regarding the district's remediation strategies and the results thereof in 
achieving the third grade reading standards and ontcomes of mastery identified by the state 
hoard. The reporting requirements shall include information documenting remediation 
strategies and improvement made by pupils who performed below the expected standard 
on the second grade diagnostic reading test preSCribed by the state board. 

(d) A district whose pupils substantially achieve the state board standards and outcomes 
of mastery of reading skills npon completion of third grade may b" released, upon request, 
by the state board from the requirements of subsection (b), 

Sec. 14. K.S.A. 72-6420 is hereby amended to read as follows: 72-6420. (a) There is hereby 
established in every district a fund which shall be called the special education fund, which 
fund shall consist of all moneys deposited therein or transferred thereto according to law. 
Notwithstanding any other provision of law, all moneys received by the district from 
whatever source for special education shall be credited to the special education fund 
established by this section, except that (1) amounts ofpaymonls recehed by a c1ishict undm 
K.S.A. 'i'2-9'i'9, and amendments theldo, and amount. ofglattls, if an" lecehedby a distriel 
undel K.S ..... 'i':\'; 98B, and amendments thelbto, shall be deposited in the geUblal fund of 
the disltict ,md ltailSfetted to the special edacdtion fuud, and (2) moneys received by a 
district pursuant to lawful agreements made under K.S.A. 72-968, and amendments thereto, 
shall be credited to the special fund established under the agreements. 
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(b) The expenses of a district directly attributable to special education shall be paid from 
the special education fund and from special funds established under K.S.A. 72-968, and 
amendments thereto. 

(c) Obligations of a district pursuant to lawful agreements made under K.S.A. 72-968, 
and amendments thereto, shall be paid from the special education fund established by this 
section. 

New Sec. 15. (a) There is hereby established in the state treasury the school district capital 
outlay supplemental fund. The fund shall consist of all amounts transferred tllereto under 
the provisions of subsection (c). 

(b) In each school year, each school district which is obligated to make payments from 
its capital outlay fund established pursuant to K.S.A. 72-8803, and amendments thereto, 
shall be entitled to receive payment from the school district capital outlay supplemental 
fund in an amount determined by the state board of education as provided in this subsection. 
The state board of education shall: 

(1) Determine the amount of the assessed valuation per pupil (A VPP) of each school 
district in the state and round such amount to the nearest $1,000. The rounded amount is 
the A VPP of a school district for the purposes of this section; 

(2) determine the median A VPP of all school districts; 
(3) prepare a schedule of dollar amounts using the amount of the median A VPP of all 

school districts as the point of beginning. The schedule of dollar amounts shall range upward 
in equal $1,000 intervals from the point of beginning to and including an amount that is 
equal to the amount of tbe A VPP of the school district with the highest A VPP of all school 
districts and shall range downward in equal $1,000 intervals from the point ofbeginning to 
and including an amount that is equal to the amount of the A VPP of the school district with 
the lowest A VPP of all school districts; 

(4) determine a state aid percentage factor for each school district by assigning a state 
aid computation percentage to the amount of the median A VPP shown on the schedule, 
decreasing the state aid computation percentage assigned to the amount of the median A VPP 
by one percentage point for each $1,000 interval above the amount of the median A VPP, 
and increasing the state aid computation percentage assigned to the amount of the median 
A VPP by one percentage point for each $1,000 interval below the amount of the median 
AVPP. The state aid percentage factor of a school district is the percentage assigned to the 
schedule amount that is equal to the amount of the A VPP of tile school district, except that 
the state aid percentage factor of a school district shall not exceed 100%, The state aid 
computation percentage is 25% for capital outlay obligations iJ:lCurred by a school district 
on or after the effective date of this act under K.S.A. 72-8801 et seq" and amendments 
thereto; 

(5) determine the amount that a school district levied pursuant to K.S,A, 72-8801 et seq., 
and amendments thereto, but not to exceed four mills; and 

(6) multiply the amount determined under paragraph (5) b)' tile applicable state aid 
percentage factor. The product is the amount of payment the school district is entitled to 
receive from the school district capital outlay supplemental fund in the school year. 

(c) The state board of education shall certify to the director of accounts and reports the 
entitlements of school districts determined under the proviSions of subsection (b), and an 
amount equal thereto shall be transferred by the director from the state general fund to the 
school district capital outlay supplemental fund for distribution to school districts. All 
transfers made in accordance with the provisions of this subsection shall be considered to 
he demand transfers from the state general fund, 

(d) Payments from ti,e school district capital outlay supplemental fund shall be distributed 
to school districts at times determined by the state board of education to be necessary to 
assist school districts in making scheduled payments pursuant to capital outlay obligations, 
The state board of education shall certify to the director of accounts and reports the amount 
due each school district entitled to payment from the fund, and the director of accounts 
and reports shall draw a warrant on tlle state treasurer payable to the treasurer of the school 
district. Upon receipt of the warrant, tile treasurer of the school district shall credit the 
amount thereof to the capital outlay fund of the school district to be used for the purposes 
of such fund. 
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Sec. 16. K.S.A. 72·8801 is hereby amended to read as follows: 72·8801. (a) The board of 
education of any school district may make an annual tax levy at a mill rate not to exceed the 
statutorily prescribed mill rate for a period of not to exceed five years upon the taxable 
tangible property in the school district for the purposes specified in this act and for the 
purpose of paying a portion of the prinCipal and interest on bonds issued by cities under 
the authority of K.S.A. 12-1774, and amendments thereto, for the financing of 
redevelopment projects upon property located within the school district. No levy shall be 
made under this act until a resolution is adopted by the board of education in the follOwing 
form: 

Unified School District No. __ , 
_____ County, Kansas. 

RESOLUTION 
Be It Resolved that: 

The above·named school board shall be authorized to make an annual tax levy for a period 
not to exceed __ years in an amount not to exceed __ mills upon the taxable 
tangible property in the school district for the purpose of acquisition, construction, 
reconstruction, repair, remodeling, additions to, furnishing and equipping of buildings 
necessary for school district purposes, including housing and boarding pupUs enrolled in an 
area vocational school operated under the board, architectural expenses incidental thereto, 
the acqUisition of building sites, the undertaking and maintenance of asbestos control 
projects, the acquisition of school buses and the acquisition of other equipment and for the 
purpose of paying a portion of the principal and interest on bonds issued by cities under 
the authority of K.SA. 12·1774, and amendments thereto, for the financing of 
redevelopment projects upon property located within the school district. The tax levy 
authorized by this resolution may be made, unless a petition In opposition to the same, 
signed by not less than 10% of the qualified electors of the school district, is filed with the 
county election officer of the home county of the school district within 40 days after the 
last publication of this resolution. In the event a petition is filed the county election officer 
shall submit the question of whether the tax levy shall be authorized to the electors in the 
school district at an election called for the purpose or at the next general election, as Is 
specified by the board of education of the above school district. 

CERTIFICATE 
This is to certifY that the above resolution was duly adopted by the board of education of 

Unified School District No. __ , County, Kansas, on the __ day of 
_____ , :19 __ . 

Clerk of the above board of education. 

All of the blanks in the above resolution shall be appropriately filled. The blank preceding 
the word "years" shall be filled with a specific number, and the blank preceding the word 
"mills" shall be filled with a specific number, and no word shall be Inserted in either of the 
blanks. The resolution shall be published once a week for two consecutive weeks in a 
newspaper having general circulation in the school district. If no petition as specified above 
is filed in accordance with the provisions of the resolution, the board of education may make 
the tax levy specified in the resolution. If a petition is med as provided in the resolution, 
the board of education may notifY the county election officer of the date of an election to 
be held to submit the question of whether the tax levy shall be authorized. If the board of 
education fails to notifY the county election officer within 60 days after a petition is filed, 
the resolution shall be deemed abandoned and no like resolution shall be adopted by the 
board of education within the nine months follOwing the first publication of the resolution. 

(b) As used in tlus act: 
(1) "Unconditionally authorized to make a capital outlay tax levy" means that the school 

district has adopted a resolution under this section, has published the same, and either that 
the resolution was not protested or that it was protested and an election has been held by 
which the tax levy speCified in the resolution was approved; 

(2) "statutorily preSCribed mill rate" means: (A) Four mills or the m!ll rate necessary to 
produce the same amount of money tllat would have been produced by a levy of four mills 
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in the 1988·89 school year; (B) the mill levy rate III excess offour mills if the resolution 
fixillg such rate was approved at all electloll prior to the effective date of this act; or (G) the 
mill levy rate In excess offollr mills ifno petition or no sllfficielltpetition tvasfiled In protest 
to a resolution fixillg sllch rate III excess of four mills alld the protest period for filing such 
petition has expired; 

(3) "asbestos control project" means any activity which is necessary or incidental to the 
control of asbestos.containing material in buildings of school districts and includes, but not 
by way of limitation, any activity undertaken for the removal or encapsulation of asbestos· 
containing material. for any remodeling. renovation. replacement. rehabilitation or other 
restoration necessitated by such removal or encapsulation, for conducting inspections. 
reinspections and periodic surveillance of buildings, performing response actions, and 
developing. implementing and updating operations and maintenance programs and 
management plans; 

(4) "asbestos" means the asbestiform varieties of chrysotile (serpentine). crocidolite 
(riebeckite). amosite (cummingtonitegrunerite), anthophyllite. tremolite. and actinolite; and 

(5) "asbestos·containing material" means any material or product which contains more 
than 1% asbestos. 

New Sec. 17. From and after the effective date of this act no school district may adopt 
or renew a resolution imposing a tax levy in excesS of the statutOrily prescribed mill rate 
fued by subsection (b)(2)(A) ofKS .A. 72·8801, and amendments thereto. Any school district 
making a levy in excess of such amount may continue to make such levy until the expiration 
of the resolution under which such levy is made. 

Sec. lB. K.S.A. 2004 Supp. 79-5040 is hereby amended to read as follows: 79·5040. (a) 
III 1999. and in each ycal thCteaftcl. All existing statutory fund mill levy rate and aggregate 
levy rate limitations on taxing subdivisions are hereby suspended. 

(b) The provisions of subsection (a) shall not apply to the fund mill levy rate and aggregate 
levy rate limitations Imposed by KS.A. 72·8801 et seq .• and amendments thereto."; 

By renumbering sections accordingly; 
Also on page 22, in line 13. after "72-979." by inserting "72·983,"; also in line 13. after 

"72·6410." by inserting "72-6411."; by striking all in lines 14 and 15 and inserting: ", 72· 
6420. 72-6433. 72·6433b, 72·6442 and 72·8801 and KS.A. 2004 Supp. 72·97B. 72·6407, 
72-6431, 72-6434 and 79·201x and 79·5040 are hereby repealed."; 

In the Htle, by striking all in lines 10 through 13 and inserting: 
"AN ACT concerning school districts; relating to school finance; amending K.S.A. 72· 

979.72·983.72·6410.72-6411.72·6413.72-6414. 72·6420.72·6433 and 72·8801 and K.S.A. 
2004 Supp. 72·978. 72·6407. 72·6431. 79·201x and 79·5040 and repealing the existing 
sections; also repealing K.S.A. 72·6412. 72·6433b and 72·6442 and KS.A. 2004 SUpp. 72· 
6434." 

Senator Hensley moved to amend SB 246, as amended by Senate Committee. on page 
12, in line 23. follOwing the semicolon. by inserting "and"; by striking all in lines 24 through 
30; following line 30, by inserting: 

"(2) multiply the number determined under (1) by .25. The product is the at· risk pupil 
weighting of the district." 

Upon the shOwing of five hands a roll call vote was requested. 
On roll call, the vote was: Yeas 12, Nays 20. Present and Passing 8. Absent or Not Voting 

O. 
Yeas: Barone. Betts, Francisco. Gilstrap. Goodwin. Haley. Hensley. Huelskamp. Kelly. 

Lee, Ostmeyer. Steineger. 
Nays: Apple, Brownlee. Bruce. Brungardt. Donovan. Jordan. Journey. Morris. Petersen. 

Pine. Reitz, Schmidt D. Schmidt V. Schodorf. Taddiken, Umbarger. Vratil, Wagle. Wilson, 
Wysong. 

Present and Passing: Allen, Barnett, Emler. McGinn, O'Connor. Palmer. Pyle. Teichman. 
The motion failed and the amendment was rejected. 

EXPLANATION OF VOTE 

MADAM CHAIR: I rise in opposition to the amendment and wish to explain my vote. I 
want to help ~t risk youth in this State. The flaw is that there is no guarantee that this money 
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Journal of the House 
THIRTY-EIGHTH DAY 

HALL OF TilE HOUSE OF REI'IIESENTATIVES. 
TOPEKA. KS. Friday. March 4. 2005. 10:30 n.m. 

TIle House met pursuant to adJoumment with Speaker Mays in the chair. 
The roll was called with 123 members present. 
Reps. Sawyer and Showalter were excused on verified illness. 

Pmyer by Chaplain Chamberlain: 

Loving God: Creator. Redeemer. and Sustainer of all that lives and moves 
and has being. we honor and praise you this day as we come before you ready 
to do the work to which you have called us. 

We were blessed this moming to gather and to pmy for the lenders of our 
nation. our state. and our communities. We remembered that all authority 
and power comes from you and that all who exercise your authOrity and power 
are in need of our prnyers. Hear us this day as we pray for our president and 
the leaders of our govemment. our legislature. and courts. We pray especially 
for our governor and for each one who fulfills the responsibilities of govem
ance; we pray for our courts of justice and those who serve the courts; anel 
we pmy for the legislators of Kansas and especially the members of this house. 
Give all ears to hear your voice. eyes to see your vision. and hearts to do your 
will. May we be so empowered by your presence that our lives would magnifY 
your love for all the world and for all your children. Amen. 

The Pledge of Allegiance wos led by Rep. F. Miller. 

REFERENCE OF BILLS AND CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS 
The following bills were referred to committees os indicated: 
Appropriations: HB 2508. 
Federal and State Affairs: HB 2509. 

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE 
Announcing passage of SB 138, SB 139, SB 244, SB 245, SB 246. 
Announcing passage of HB 2059. 

INTRODUCTION OF SENATE BILLS AND CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS 
The following Senate bills were thereupon introduced and read by title: 
SB 138, SB 139, SB 244, SB 245, SB 246. 

CONSENT CALENDAR 
No objection was made to SB 219 appearing on the Consent Calendar for the first day. 

FINAL ACTION ON BILLS AND CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS 
HB 2474. An act conceming schools and school districts; concerning the state hoard of 

education and the state department of education; relating to the powers llnd duties thereof; 
relating to school flnance; establishing the legislative education council; prOl~ding for certain 
costs anal),sis shtdies; making and concerning appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 
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30,2006 for the department of education; amending K.S.A. 72-979, 72-6405, 72-6410, 72-
6412,72-6413,72-6414,72-6415,72-6433,72-6757 und 72-8801 nnd K.S.A. 2004 Supp. 46-
1208a, 72-978, 72-6407, 72-6434, 79-201a nnd 79-5040 and repealing the e~isting sections; 
nlso repealing K.S.A. 72-6440, 72-6442, 72-6444 and 72-6433b nl1d K.S.A. 2004 Supp. 46-
1225, was considered on final action. 

On roll call, the vote was: Yeas 78; Nllys 44; Present but not voting: 0; Absent or not 
voting: 3. 

Yeas: AUl'llnd, Beamer, Bethell, Brown, Brunk, Burgess, Carlson, Colloton, Cmlt, Dahl, 
DeCastro, Decker, Edmonds, Fnber, Flower, Freeborn, George, Goico, Gordon, Grange, 
Hn)'7.1ett, Hill, C. Hohnes, M. Holmes, Horst, Huebert, I-luff, lIu11lerickhouse, Huntington, 
Hutchins, lIuy, Jack, D. Johnson, E. Johnson, Kelley, Kelsey, Kiegerl, Kilpatrick, Kinzer, 
Knox, Krehbiel, Landwehr, Loyd, Mast, Mays, McCreary, Mcleland, Merrick, F. Millel', 
Jim Morrison, Judy Monison, Myers, Neufeld, Newton, Novascone, O'Malley, O'Neal, 
Oharnh, Olson, Otto, Owens, Peck, Pilcher-Cook, Pottorff, Powell, Roth, Schwah, Schwartz, 
S. Sharp, Shultz, Siegfreid, Stonn, Vickrey, Wntkins, Weber, Wilk, Yoder, Yonally. 

Nays: Ballard, Burroughs, Carlin, Cox, Crow, Davis, Dillmore, Faust-Goudeau, Feuer
bam, Flallllrty, Florn, Garcin, Gatewood, Crant, Hawk, Henderson, Henry, I-Iolland, Kirk, 
Kuether, Lane, Larkin, Light, Loganbill, Long, Mall, McKinney, Menghini, M. Miller, 
Pauls, Peterson, Phelps, Powers, Ruff, Ruiz, B. Sharp, Sloan, Svaty, Swenson, 111l1l1, Treas
ter, Ward, Williams, Winn. 

Present but not voting: None. 
Absent or not voting: Carter, Sawyer, Showalter. 
The bill passed, as amended 

EXPLANATIONS OF VOTE 
MR. SPEAKER: HB 2474 rep;esents one of the largest property tax increases in the history 

of the state. HB 2474 leads to an increase of nenrly $200 million dollars in new property 
taxes. Our senior citizens nre facing being property taxed out of their homes. HB 2474 
provides no funding provisions, and in the second and third years onl), puts our state ending 
balance in serious jeopardy. Furthennore HB 2474 further widens the funding dispmity 
across the state. This bill increases the odds of the Court stepping in and taking over scllOol 
flnnnce. I vote no on HB 2474.-lIAROLD LANE 

MR. SPEAKER: I cannot vote for HB 2474. It does not fulml my constitutional duty to 
adequately and eqUitably fund Kansas public edncation. It also unfairly burdens small busi
ness, stmggling families and the elderly by increasing property taxes by $243 million dollars. 
This is not sound poliC),.-JULIE MENGHINI 

Mil. SPEAKER: The constituents of District 53 sent me a message loud and clear: flx the 
school funding problem, but don't incrense property toxes. This hill fails on both counts. It 
addresses neither the adequacy nor eqnality issues of the Supreme Court decision.lcurther, 
it authorizes what may be the largest potential increase in property taxes in Kansas histOl),. 
I will listen to the people. I will vote for Kansas kids. I will vote no, on HB 2474.-ANN 
MAli 

MR. SI'EAKEII: I'm passionate about education because of how it hos benefltted my family 
and myself. I must oppose HB 2474. The man)' people who have put their tntst in me 
makes this pmt of my job deSCription. This bill, if enacted, creates less equity than exists 
today. In my opinion, it does not meet adequacy. I leamed many lessons yesterday, including 
the illlportan~-e of respect for other legislators and this institution. M)' prayer today is that , 
after the Supreme COUlt rules on our work, the members of this body \vill show thnt same -,". 
respect for the Jnstices.-MAIlK THEASTER 

MH. SI'EAKEn: I am passionate nbout education and the opportunities it provides for the 
children of my family, my community and Kansas. I must vote no on HB 2474. I do not 
believe tllis bill, if enacted, ,,;11 meet the constitutional requirements of the state or the 
expectations of the Supreme Court n1ling. 111 my opinioll, it does not adequately fund 
education and "make suitable prO\;sions for Ilnnnce." Because 1Il1t1l)' of the Itmendments 
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proposed yesterday on the House floor did not pass, this bill creates more ine'luityin funding 
among the state's school dishicts. I believe we can do hetter.-ToM HAWK 

Mn. SI'EAKEII: r have a long histOlY of suppOlting shldents, tenchers and schools in my 
district. ,"Vhen I came to the legislature. I promised to work hard to continue excellence in 
public education. ,Ve have the opporhmity to improve balance and equity in the education 
fonnula as required by the Supreme Court decision. Amendments were offered to correct 
imbalances in the bill, but failed. I believe it creates inequity in the system and fails to 
provide "suitable provisions for finance." I know we can do better. I vote no on Hn 2474.
SYDNEY CAIILIN 

MIl. SI'EIIKEn: I vote NO on HB 2474. I believe the Kansas Constitution speaks clearly 
that the legislature "slwll make suitable pro\~sion for the !lnance of the educntiomu interest 
of this state." The Supreme Court found the legislature failed to meet this constitutional 
responsibility. The Court addressed at-risk children, bi-Iingual children, and children witll 
physical and developmental challenges. HB 2474 provides !lnancial rewards to the wealth
iest schools at the expense of these children. 

HB 2474 is a huge property tax increase passed under the guise of education. This tax 
is the most regressive and hmts senior citizens, single parents and working families the most. 
I oppose this massive tax increase. It's just wrong.-JIM WARD 

Mil. SPEAKER: I vote no on HB 2474. This bill creates a pmtisan oversight council and 
more inequality in tile state school funding fonnula. It continues to under fund Base State 
Aid, programs for at risk students and bilingual programs. Although the bill requires school 
funding to increase to meet inflation in the future, it does not even prOvide enough funds 
to meet the cost of inflation this year.-MARn CROW 

Mil. SPEAKER: I vote no on the largest property tax increase in the history of Kansas. By 
passing responsibility to fund education from the state to local governments we have jllst 
Increased property taxes by a grand total of $243 million dollars. I vote no on HB 2474.
ANNIE KUETHER 

Mn. SPEAKER: I vote no on HB 2474. This is a proposal to raise local property taxes 
across Kansas. The bill would force local sellOol dishicts to choose between short changing 
their students or taxing small businesses out of business and forcing senior citizens out of 
their Ilomes. This is no answer.-JEnRI' WILLIAMS, DELIA GARCIA 

Mil. SPEAKER: I vote no on HB 2474. This bill does not fulAD my constitutional respon
sibility to provide a fair and equitable education to all Kansas students.-JuDlTH 
LOGAN DILL, BARnAM BALLARD, TOM THULL, TO,",1 HOLLAND 

MR. SPEAKER: I vote no on HB 2474. This bill creates special funding opporhmities for 
a handful of wealthy dishicts while short changing shldents across the state in other dis
trictS.-BOD GMNT, MARGA nET LONG, BRUGE LARKIN, JANICE PAULS 

MIl. SPEAKER: r vote NO on HB 2474. One of the most serious school !lnance problems 
pointed to by the Kansas Supreme Court is inadequate funding for at-risk students. H1I 
2474 increases the number of students who qualifY for At-Risk weighting, but does nothing 
to address the amount of money allocated per at-risk pupil. The bill does not adequately 
address the needs of those children most at-risk and will likely not meet our constitutional 
duty to Kansas children.-MELODI' MCCUAY-MILLEn, PAUL DAVIS, BIIODEIlICK 
HENDERSON, VALDENIA WINN 

PROTEST 
Under Alticle 2, Section 10 of the Kunsas Constitution, I hereby protest the House action 

on HB 2474. 
During the debate we were told thnt datil is inadequate to meet the Supreme COlnt 

demand that our school !lnance formula should be cost bllsed. Therefore 11Iore time is 
needed to gather data. 
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I respond with hvo points. First, the study commission designed in the House Bill is 
partisan b}' design and includes no prnctitioners or ehpelts from the Held of education. The 
seven member size and prutisan political makeup lends itself to furth61ing pmtisnnngendas 
mther than fairl}' determining the tme costs anclneecls of public education in Kansas. 

Second, clata is available on which to base n plan to funcl eclucntion. The legislature's own 
study, Augenblick & Meyers, is ava!lable. Second, Just recently the Kansas Department of 
Education pr0\1deci a cost unalysis wldcll cletails the cost of genernl education, at-risk, unci 
other data. This amtl}'sis covers 55 OJ' 18% of the school districts. It covers over 35% of the 
state's students. By most research methocls this sample si7£ is far lllore than ndequate. 

l1'or the record, here is the cost analysis by the Kansas Department of Education: 

January 26, 2005 
FROM: Dale M. Dennis, Deputy 

Commissioner of Education 

SUBJECT: Survey on Education Costs 

As a result of the Supreme Court opinion on the Kansas school f1nance law, the State 
Department of Education was requested to survey a cross-section of school districts with 
the follOwing questions. 

1. What would be the PER PUPIL COST for your school district to educate a "normaV 
regular student?" 

2. What is the additional per pupil cost for an at-risk student? 
3. What is the additional per pupil cost for a bilingual student? 

We provided def1nitions for an at-risk student (current law), a bilingual shtdent (current 
law), and suitable education which was the same used in the Augenblick & Myers 
study approved by the Legislative Educational Planning Committee and the Legis
lative Coordinating Council. We also requested that the school districts exclude state 
special education, at-lisk, blllngual, and transportation aid In computing the cost of 
educating a stuclent with no exceptionalities. They assumed that No Child Left Be
hind remains in place and is a part of suitable. 

Responses were received from all 55 school districts surveyed. Some districts did not 
have bilingual stndents. This infonnation was reflected in their responses. Anytime 
you conduct a survey of this nature, you will have some outliers both on the high 
and low sides. That is to be expected. We have tried to account for that wIlen we 
set up our line of best fit. . 

"Ve have prepared tables which shows the low, median, and high amounts for different 
enrollment categories and charts shOWing the cost of enrollments which ,viII be Ilelp
ful in analyzing this information. 

SCHOOL FINANCE SURVEY 

As a result of the recent Supreme Court opinion on the Kansu.. school finance formula, 
we have been requested to collect specific datu conceming the costs of education 
for the 2005-06 school year. 

USD No. ___________________ _ 
USD Name ____________________ _ 
Person Completing Request _________________ _ 
Telephone NumbeJ' ____________________ _ 

1. What would be the PER PUPIL COST for ),our school disuict to educate a "nOllnuV 
regular student?" 
Please lISC the nttachcd definitions or suHnblc education (jnchu.ling grndulltion mquiml11cnts) inlllllk
ing YOll)' estimutes nlld exclude :ihldcnt.o; ldentined us spccinl edttcutioll, nt-Jisk, and bfliu!:,1'1.lIll. Do nol 
include UIl)' trnnsportntion costs ill your clllc:ulntioJl. Also. please tt'isume thnt No Child Left Behind 
remains in pilleo. 

$ Est. cost or educating n nOl'lnnlll'cgnlar shldent 
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2. What is the additionlll per pupil cost for 1111 lit· risk student? Please me lhe nttnched 
nt·risk definition in Illnking your estimates. 

$ Est. ndditionnl cost of educating nn at-risk shldent 
3. 'v%lIt is the Additional per pllpil cost for 1\ bilingual student? Please use the attached 

bilingual definition in maldng your estimates. 
$ Est. ndditional cost of educating a bilingunl shldent 

AT·RISK DEFINITION 
Knnsas statutes define nt-risk flS the number of shldents eligible for fl'ee lunelles. Even 
though the shldents eligible for free lunch determines the nmount of money eligible for at
risk shulents, all shldents who meet the definition of nt-risk would be eligible to receive 
benefits . 

. An at-risk shldent is defined as 1\ shldent who meets one 01' Illore of the foIl0l\1ng: 
A student who is not meeting the requirements necessary fol' pl'Omotion to the next grade 

level or graduntion from high school. 
A shldent whose education attainment Is below other students of their age or grade level. 
A shldent who is a potential dropout. 
A student who is failing two or more courses of shldy. 
A student who has been retllined. 
A shldent who is not reading on grade level. . 

This definition does not include a student WIlD has been identified for special education 
services under Individuals witll Disabilities Education Act (IDEA). 

BILINGUAL EDUCATION DEFINITION 
A shldent whose primary language is other than English and, based on an English proficiency 
assessment, scored below "proficient" in any of the domains of speaking, listening. reading, 
and writing. 

Listed below is the defmition of SUITABLE EDUCATION to be used for this 
project. 

72-1101. Required subjects in elementary scbools;Every accredited elementary school 
shan teach reading. writing. arithmetic, geography, spelling, English grammar and compo
sition, history of tlle United States and of the State. of Kansas, civil government and the 
duties of citizenship, health and hygiene, together with SUCII otller subjects as the State 
Board lIlay detennine. The State board shall be responsible for the selection of subject 
mntter within the several fields of instmction and for its organization into courses of study 
and instruction for the guidance of teachers, prinCipals and superintendents. 

72·1103. Required courses of instruction; grnduation requirements. All accredited 
schools, pnblic, private or parochial, shnll provide and give a complete course of instruction 
to all pupils, in civil govemment, and United States history, and in patriotism and the duties 
of a citizen, suitable to the elenientmy grades; in addition thereto, all accredited high schools, 
public, private orrarochial, shall give a course of instnICtion concerning the government 
and instihltions 0 the United States, and particularly of the Constitution of the United 
States; and no shldent who has not taken and satisfactorily passed such course shall be 
certified as having completed the course requirements necessary for graduation from high 
sellOO!. 

72·1117. Kansas history lind government, required courses; duties of Stllte Board. 
(a) The State Board of Education shall pr0l1de for a course of instmction in Kansas histOlY 
and government, which shall be required for all students graduating from an accredited 
high school in this state. (b) The State Board of Education shall prescribe the school yenr, 
not later thun the 1990-9J school year, in which the requirement of subsection (n) shall 

. become applicable and may provide for such waivers from the requirement as the Bonrd 
deems appropIillte. 
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Qualified Admissions State Scholarship Pl'Ogrnm 
Precollege Curriculum Precollege Cuniculum 

4 units of English 4 units of English/Lnnguage Alts 
3 units of Math 3 units of Nnhlrnl Science 
3 units of Nnhlrnl Science (I each of Biology, Chemistr)" and Ph),sics) 
3 units of Social Shlelies 4 units of Math 
1 unit of Computer Technolog), 3 units of Social Studies 
2 units of Foreign Langunge (prefelTed) 1 unit of Computer Technology 
1 unit of Fine or Perfonning AltS (prefened) 2 units of Foreign Language 

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS 
Four units of English language arts 
Three units of history nnd govel11ment 
Three units of science 
Three units of muthen1l1tics 
One unit of physical education 
One unit of fine arts 
Six units of elective courses 

ADDITIONAL PROGRAMS AND SERVICES THAT ARE PART OF 
SUITABLE EDUCATION DEFINITION 

Student and staff safety 
Early childhood programs 
Extended learning time 
Alternative schools 
Technical education' 
Technology training 
Library media services 
Foreign language 
Fine arts 
Nursing and counseling services 
Activities programs 
Student transportation 
Qualified teacher in each classroom 

• We assume technical education includes business, vocational agrimllture, family consumer 
science, etc. 

2005-06 Estimated Additional Cost 
For Education An At Risk child 

By Enrollment Category 

Enrollment Category Additional At Risk Cost Per Pupil 

100·199.9 
200·299.9 
300·399.9 
400·499.9 
500·699.9 
700-899.9 
900·1,099.9 
1,100·1,499.9 
1,500·4,999.9 
5,000-9,999.9 
10,000 - above 

Low Median High #USDs 
204 1,966 3,500 7 
387 980 3,026 6 
495 1,031 3,112 5 
915 1,530 3,142 4 
60 838 1,710 5 

966 1,059 1,790 6 
164 1,366 4,095 4 

1,177 1,780 8,fJ69 3 
1,070 1,985 2,719 7 

433 1,528 2,119 3 
794 1,890 4,340 
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2005·06 Estimllted Addltlonnl Cost 
For Educating A Bilingual Child 

By Enrolling Category' 

Enrollment Category 

100-199.9 
200-299.9 
300-399.9 
400-499.9 
500.699.9 
700-899.9 
900-1,099.9 
1,100-1,499.9 
1,500-4,999.9 
5,000-9,999.9 
10,000 - above 

Additional Bllingu"l Cost Per Pupil 
Low Medilln High #USDs 

o 0 a 0 
776 1,070 1,363 2 

1,058 2,029 3,000 2 
920 920 920 1 
~3 ~3 ~3 1 

1,562 4,125 5,176 3 
89 1,862 3,634 2 

4,402 4,402 4,402 1 
1,428 2,203 5,400 4 

277 2,119 3,894 3 
674 3,146 5,980 

2005-06 Estimated Cost 
For Edl1caHlig A Child With No Exceptionallties 

By Enrollment Category 

Enrollment Cntegory 

100-199.9 
200-299.9 
300·399.9 
400-499.9 
500-699.9 
700-899.9 
900-1,099.9 
1,100-1,499.9 
1,500-4,999.9 
5,000·9,999.9 
10,000 - above 

-DENNIS McKINNEY 

Regular Student Cost Per Pupil 
Low Median High # USDs 

9,162 11,570 13,219 7 
7,732 9,175 10,824 6 
8,164 9,063 12,633 6 
7,859 8,496 10,233 4 
6,774 7,185 8,575 5 
4,520 6,894 9,475 6 
6,699 6,894 7,336 4 
6,167 6,366 6,939 3 
5,213 6,615 6,775 7 
5,826 6,226 7,064 3 
5,258 6,057 6,990 

PROTEST 

315 

Under Article 2, secHon 10 of the Kansas Constitution, I protest the action on HB 2474. 

Ancillary Weighting 

HB 2474 fails to eliminate ancillary services weighting. The political decision to continue 
to provide funding by ancillary services weighting for extraordinary enrollment growth has 
no rational basis. Ancillary weighting wns originally explnined ns authOlity to levy local taxes 
to pay costs nssoclated with commencing operation of new school facilities. The present 
statute still ties this weighting to districts opening new facilities. The new fllcilityweighting 
is being eliminated in HB2474, an admission that there is no rational basis for additional 
funding fol' new facilities, much less another overillY of additional weighting ancillary to new 
faCility weighting. The lack of a rational basis is exempli!led by the fact that this weighting 
is providing un additional $497 per shldent in Blue Valley schools, $558 per shldent· in 
Olathe schools, and $225 pel' student in De Soto schools. This is in addition to the budget 
per pupil which these districts I'eceive for new pupils. 

AnoillalY weightlngpr0\1des three suburban distlicts \vith $22,709,000 in additional fund
ing ovel' ",Imt is allowed for other elistlicts jn the stute. The mtional basis fol' the weighting 
and the amount of funding is approved by the Board of Tax Appeals (BOTA), which is a 
body designed to regulate taxes, not educational costs. Ancillary weighting is pl'0\1ded to 
districts which are experiencing roplel growth. Growth in stndents Is already addressed by 
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the foundntion formula which provides additional budget per pupil for each additional stu
dent. 

Ancillary weighting is not allowed for nn)' distlict which does not lev), a full Local Option 
Budget (LOB). The LOB is for extras, not the ordinary costs of pr0\1ding each child an 
equnl opportunity for educntion. TherefOl'e, it is not rational to require levying LOB au
thOlit)' in order to nt'Cess the general costs of pr0\1ding educational services. 

AncillUl}' weighting was created as a political compromise In order to pro\1de additional 
funding to Johnson County-schools and Is designed in order to limit its use b), other school 
districts. HB 2474 fails to remove this most inequitable piece of the school finance fonnula 
for the same reason, politics, in order to secure votes fTOm the Johnson County delegation. 

Extrnordinar), Declining Enrollment Funding 
HB 2474 creates a new taxing authOlity and revenue source for districts Wi~l "extraor

dinnl}' declining emoliment." This new source for extra funding for a few school districts 
does 1I0t have a rational basis. The proposal does not address all)' real costs associated with 
extraordinary declining enrollment that are 1I0t already addressed in present law. Kansas 
school finance lnw nlready addresses declining enrollment, includhig situations when the 
decline continues over three yenrs. The present law allows districts to maintain funding for 
the lost students for the time necessary for the dlstrict to make adjustments in staffing and 
other matters to address the smaller student body. 

It was clear from testimony and dlscllssion in committee and on the floor that this pro
vision is intended to benefit the Shawnee Mission school district and that it has been in
cluded In ~le bill for the sole purpose of securing votes from tllat delegation for HB2474. 
TIlis school funding SOUJ'Ce is not available to smaller, rural dlsmcls that are experiencing 
the greatest effects from declining sbldent enrollment, even if their declining enrollmentis 
extraordinary. It is clearly more dlfficult for a small dismct to adjust to loss of students and 
funding tllan for a very large suburban district like Shawnee Mission, the second largest 
school dlstrict in the slnte. 

Testimony hefore the House Select Committee on School Finance was that Shawnee 
Mission is averaging a loss of 400 students per year. This is a loss ofl.4% peryearin students. 
The present provision for declining enrollment clearly provides time for Shawnee Mission 
to make adjusbnents ill its budget and operations to this decline. Like the anclllaryweighting 
for ~lree different Johnson County school dlstlicts with growing student populations, the 
proposed new ancillary weighting delegates to the BOTA the authority to define what evi
dence is reqUired to support a claim for extra funding for declining enrollment and ~16 
authority to decide what amount of funding the dismct may add with local property taxes. 

This fundlng is not allowed for an)' district which does not levy a full Local Option Budget. 
This may also be intended to limit its use by dlsmcts outside Johnson County. This limitation 
does not have a rational basis. The LOB is for extras, not the ordlnary costs of providing 
each child an equal oppommlty for education. Therefore, It is not rational to require levying 
LOB authority in order to access funding for the general costs of educational services. 

TIlere is no set limit on this ancillary weighting. TIlere is no limit all wh.at it can be used 
to fund and no requirement that it be used to fund the actual effects of decliningenrollment. 
The provision appears to be unlimited in time as well os in scope and cnn be provided into 
perpetuity. 

Innelequnte Stnte Bnse Aiel Per Pupil 
HB 2474 increases state base aid per pupil by $80 and amendments to increase state 

base aid by $150 failed and an amendment to eliminate an additional $30 in base state aid 
was approved by the House. $80 on the b,t~e provides Un actllai increase in state funding 
per pupil that is nbout half the annual innation rate and, therefore, provides 110 actual 
increase in stnte foundation funding per pupil. The removal of con'elation weighting and 
reullocating tIle funds to base state aid per pupil is not an actual increase in state aid. It is 
simply taking existing state funding fro111 one pocket and placing it in llnother. The transfer 
of these funds is an effort to p1'0\1de the appeurnnce of raiSing the b,t,e more than the actual 
amount. 
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Inadequate At Risk Fundiug 
At rlsk weighting, as proposed, wonld add those students who nre eligible for reduced 

price lunches to the definition of at lisk students for the ptllllose of counting the number 
of weighted students. This change 111t~ a rational basis because a strong correlation between 
the number of low i1K'Ome students and the nmnb"r of failing students has been clearly 
shown. However, it is irrational to just Identify more students In school distlicts who are 
likely to need nt I'isk sen1ces. This limits the change In at risk funding to merely counting 
more economically disadvantaged shldents. The Supreme Court upheld the distnct court 
finding that state school funding is inadequate and Inequitable because the state is not 
providing suitable funding to address the special needs of economically disadvantaged and 
mlnonty shldents. There has been strong evidence provided to the House Select Committee 
on School Finance and by the Augenblick & Meyers shldy that the present weigh ting at 0.1 
for at nsk funding is too low to provide the at risk progrnms needed by Kansas shldents. A 
recent survey by the State Board of Education requested by the Senate Education Com
mittee In January also showed that at risk funding is very inadequate. Kansas has a very low 
weighting in comparison to other states. 

The state of Kansas is presently spending $50 million on al1 at risk students in the state 
while three wealthy suburban distncts are spending $20 million, provided by anCillary 
weighting, to deal \vith regular shldents who are new to the distnc!. This is a clear example 
of the inequity in the present fonllula and its dispamte impact on low income as compared 
with higher income students. At lisk weighting, based upon cost studies conducted by this 
state and the weighting used in other states, should be at least 0.25. 

The House in HB 2474 has selected the mere addition of reduced lunch studentsrnther 
than raising tIle weighting fnctor because increaSing the weighting factor to 0.25 costs $78 
million and adding reduced lunch kids only costs $18 million. This amounts to selecting the 
least costly rather than the rational method of funding the educational interests of the state, 
at the expense of the most vulnerable students. The Supreme Court found that present 
funding is not suitable because it does not adequately address the speCial educational needs 
oflow income and at risk students. The at risk funding in HB 2474 clearly does not ade-
quately respond to that finding need. . 

The proposal for funding grants for school dismcts to apply for funds for K-3 programs 
is not designed to address at risk students. It was stated in committee that the intent is to 
provide funding for school districts which do not qualify for at risk funds bused upon num
bers of low income and min on!)' students. There is no identified funding for these grants. 
This is Just window dressing. 

Local Option Budget Increases 
HB 2474 will increase LOB authOlity for all distncts by 5% without any state funding 

for the additional 5% authority. The inequity of this provision is exemplified by the fact that 
in Galena, this LOB uuthoritywill require a levy of 18.90 mills in an area with low incomes 
and high poverty, while in Shawnee Mission, one of the wealthiest areas in the state, it only 
requires n levy of 2.37 mills. This provision has the potential to raise property taxes across 
the state of Kansas by hundreds of millions of dollars. 

In addition, an additional 5% authontywithout stnte match is provided for school districts 
\vith the highest residential property valuations in the state. This "COLA" LOB is prOvided 
for additional locnl funding ostenSibly for teacher pay for 17 school districts with average 
residential values 125% of the statewide average. This provision is designed to provide 
additional funding for school districts in Johnson County and all 6 Johnson County school 
districts are among the 17 districts benefitted. In fact, Blue Valley, DeSoto, Olathe, and 
Shawnee Mission nIl qualify for 5% LOB because their average appraisal of residences is 
between $193,794 .md $3]4,936. The.~e districts cnn levy 1 % of additional LOB at n mill 
levy of approximately 0.5 mills. Another district on the list of 17, Lansing, must levy 1.22 
mills for each 1% of LOB. This inequitable provision isn't even equitable among the 17 
distlicts identified as recipients. 

These two LOB prO\~sions create more inequity in the state funding formula. These two 
new LOBs continue the habitual tnmsfer of respon.ibilit}' for school funding to locnl ruther 
than stnte resources despite the elispmity in wealth among school dish;ct •. Both proposals 
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lire exactly the opposite of what is required to Ilddress the Supreme Court's opinion that 
the legislature is not providing equitable and adequate funding for all school c1lildren in 
Kansas. The Supreme COUlt affirmed the lower court's Jlnding that runding for public 
schools is inadequllte and inequitable. School dlstlicts"~th high propertyvllluation Pel' pupil 
I11l1y IIccess this 10% incre't~e in spending per pupil lit u much lower cost for their tuxpayers 
thnn school dlstlicts with lower Vlllulltions per pllpil. The rnilme to equali7.e the Jlrst 5% for 
al1 school districts denies less weill thy school dishicts the opportunity to access this additionnl 
funding. The second 5% in LOB autholity is clearly tllrgeted at the 1110st wealthy school 
distlicts in the state nnd clearly intended for teacher salaries nnd benefits. 

These provisions support the claim by those of us who insist that there is need for more 
state funding for schools than this bill provides. To allow school dismcts who lire able to 
obtain LOB authOlity to increase their spending on general education by 5% or 10% if the 
dishicts have high pliced hOt"ing or high property valuations per pupil i.~ patently inequi
table. The Supreme Court found thnt the fact that school districts nre now being forced to 
use the LOB for their general educution costs is sign incant proor that state funding is 
inadequate. To provide additional LOB nutholity for the very basic school costs associnted 
with teaching staff goes directly agninst the Court's findings. 

Capitnl Outlay 
HB 2474 allows 4 ndditionalmills of unequaJized capitol olltlay authOrity for every school 

distlict which represents the potential for $100 million in local property tax increases ac
cording to statistics from the state deportment of education. This is budget authority for 
maintenance and upkeep of buildings and capital expenses which will be more readily avail
able to property wealthy school distoicts and inequitably more expensive for tIle tlL'<pnyers 
in districts with low assessed valuation. 

Inadequate Bilingual Funding 
HB 2474 provides an increase in bilingual weighting by $11 million and then adjusts 

the weighting factor to prOvide that amount of additionnl state funding. The $11 million is 
about what school districts are spending this school year over whnt the state is providing in 
funding for bilingual programs. Although there is a rational basis for adding $11 million, 
there is evidence before the Legislature that additional funding is needed. The Joint interim 
committee on school finance last summer heard testimony from severn! school districts with 
'Iarge percentages of shldents who need bilingual services. Before the Select Committee on 
School Finance, Emporia provided testimony that the state funding for bilingual programs 
for their students is presently $864,398 less than they are actually spending and an additional 
$3,930,398 is needed to fund the stnff, caseloads, programs, training and time needed to 
provide bilingual services. 

ImpnctAid 
The proposal is to allow school districts that receive federal impact aid to retain 30% 

rather then 25% of that aid without reduction in stnte aid. This provision was added without 
prior discussion in the House Select Committee on School Finance and without any public 
hearings. Impact Aid was deSigned to assist local school dishicts that have lost property tax 
revenue due to the presence of tIL x-exempt Fedel'lll property, or that have e.pelienced 
increased expenditures due to the enrollment of federally connected children, including 
children living on Indian lands. To be eligible for ft~sistance a local school district must 
educate at least 400 such children in average daily attendance, or the federally connected 
children Illust make up at lenst 3% of the school dishict's total average daily attendance. A 
higher amount of impact aid is prOvided for "A" students, whose parents work and live on 
federal land, and for "B" students, whose parents work Oil fedeml land nnd live off federal 
lund. No rationale was provided for the change in funding except that Junction Ci?, wants 
it changed. An additional provision WIL~ prO\~ded to n110w dis!licts to keep 100% of impact 
aid for shldents who are counted in u se~'Ond count created just for Fort Leavenwortll and 
I'ort Riley this yenr. Kansas has never before selected out a certain group of federally 
connected children for different funding than other children. 
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Locnl Snles Tnxes for Schools 
HB 2474 does not include a provision, which the House rejected, that would deduct 

from stute funding the amount that school distlicts receive b)' leV)1ng n local snles tax for 
school funding. If school funding is to be adequate and equitable, and if the legislilture has 
the constihltional duty to prmide suitable fllllding. the fact that local school distticts are 
resorting to convincing the local county or city officials to leV)' snles tax for ordinaty school 
expenses is sh'ong proof that the state Is not adequately fllllding schools. As long as school 
distticts are allowed to use a loophole in state law and accept" gifts" of sules h1X funding 
from their local muniCipalities, the political \vill to pro\ide suitable pr~vision for school 
funding \vill be difficult to attain. 

Legislative Oversight Committee 
HB 2474 creates II "legislative education council" which is a partisan toady of the legis

latlve.leadership disguised as an oversight committee. All members nre either appointees of 
legislators or legislatOl's or both. The council is designed to be partisan and controlled by 
the leadership in the Legislahlre. This council has no appointments by the State Board of 
Education and no appointments by the Governor. The Attol1ley General, a statewide official 
and n Republican. is an ad hoc member, The defined membership of the committee does 
not require any representation from the public who are local school board members. parents, 
teachers, administrators. educators or interested parties or stakeholders in the state edu-
clition system, . 

It is clear that this partiSatl council is not deSigned to provide tnte overSight to the leg
islahlre, HB 2474 assigns the task of monitoring and evaluating state funding of schools to 
a council that Is clearly intended to remain under the contl'ol of the legislative leadel'ship, 
The fox \vill be guarding the chicken house and Kansas school children will suffer the 
consequences of this sham. . 

The oversight committee cited by the Court created in 1992 \Vas bipartisan and had a 
membership that was both legislators and members of the public, An oversight committee 
tasked with recommending to the governor and the legislature what needs to be addressed 
in order to maintain and protect the constitutionality of the state school finatlCe system 
should ltave members knowledgeable about public education and should be as nonpartisan 
as possible. 

Documentation Attached: 
Kansas Department of Revenue Individual Income Figures by School District 

Returns processed in Calendar YeUl' 2004 
District i\\·emge Tlt'(nble Tll'(Llllbllil), 

DlslriclN\llllc Number netllniS KAGI KAGI lnrome AflClrCredils 
BlliC Vlllley 220 42549 $4.352.590,#1.00 $102.206.00 $3,611.445,003.00 $148.246,400.00 
Spring Hill 2.'10 3610 $266,626.766.00 . $70,506.00 $HJ7,914,2lJI.OO $O,mO,212.1l0 
Milne 266 69f>3 $464.353,261.00 $06,1l80.oo $3r,3.05ll,647.oo $17,808,216.00 
Shnwnee Mission 512 137274 $6.1132.394.400.00 $64,341.00 $7,031,375.535.00 $270.1132,456.00 
DeSoto 2.'12 7430 $471,543.0S6.0" $113,465.110 $355,225.020.00 $14,364,766.00 
Ando\'er 385 5110 $32.'1.021,702.110 $63,300.00 $25I,2t,o,670.00 $12.790,r,7I.00 
Aubunl-\Yushburn 437 1Il411 1r,27,275,308.11O $00,251.110 $487,37r"lI3.11O ·120,786,102.00 
0111lh8 233 543110 $3,22r.,J2{1.5Il7.11O $5I1,403.IXI $2.452.'195,360.00 $1114,526,145.00 
lOllisburg 416 3770 $2Ilfl,324,071.11O $55.524.00 $175,467.702.110 $7,020,Onl.ml 
Piper 203 llSj $64,r.73,252.00 $.;4,r.23.00 $40.552,051.011 ·12.010,mm.lUI 
Mound Tlhlg,e 423 1471 $811.140,2!IO.00 $54.480.00 $r>l.221l,206.00 $3.15r..05r,.01l 
GOlltlllru 265 4!116 ·12f>5,O.;3.578.00 $53,447.00 $1115,876,767.00 $O,407.IM.1I0 
n",uHiII 394 2978 ·115I,87I,JD3.00 t5n,09S.IXI .1112,IJ38,354.00 $5.3Il4,4R4.1JO 
Derhy 2li0 119S5 .\5111.516.353.00 $4M20.00 $432.325,450.00 $20,466.1I·1II.11O 
SII!l\\1tt:C Heights 0150 5704 ·1274.l116.3r.I.IXI $47,31l1l.11O $201,4r.I,1I31.1111 $11.401.733.1111 
Vnlle), Cunter 262 4571 ·1215,603,778.011 $47,187.011 $1511,1169.175.00 $7,026,720.00 
Cirt'lc 375 2635 ·112.1.657,684.00 $.J7,IXI5.1XI $02.703.379.00 $4.315.243.181 
Chelle), 2liB 16114 ·174.902.0r.7.110 $4r,.75'1.00 $5G.,122.3611.11O $2.f>56.2114.181 
ncnwick 267 28115 $131.015.576.110 $.J6.706.lUI $07.320,785.181 $4,6I1O.4W.lXI 
BIlSchor·LlnwOlxl ,158 3686 $17l,5111.5711.11O $46.5I15.lUI $125,500,175.011 $5,156.018.IKI 
Clcnnwllcr 21'>1 2613 .\l2I,412,821l.IKI $46,465.1Hl $80,2.'12,174.1111 H2I1f!,ol73.1111 
Gnrtllwl'-Eclgor1on 2.'11 2997 $3(l!1,1I'I.nI6.IKI $.16.2.;7.IXI $2G.5,IIH.16.:;,()() $1I.243.3r".1I0 
Tnngolluxlc 4M 3823 *173,350,803.1KI $45.344.110 $126.IIII.i.m'Q.lUI $5.2115,1187.110 
11llhlor 313 3072 $1311.721.61111.181 H5,157.00 $90.988.270.1111 H671.1l71.IXI 
Sellmun 345 04115 *41 'i,fl.'Hl,SH2.00 $44,411~.IKI $31lB.1I68.348.011 $1·1,248.1>,9.110 
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l)lstrid Avt!fIlge TIL~nhlc 
Dlslrll't Nllllle Nllllllwr Ilcllll'lIS KAGI K,IGI Int'olllo 

\VIl'hlhl 259 187042 ~R,2112,'I6D,529,(XI $43,r.44,(K) $0,lOD,5R6,5~,(K) 

IInldwjn 348 3224 $14(),131,fXI3,()() $43,466JXI $HKI,5nU,1I48,()1I 
1',lulvlule 2r>3 o/53R $107,(107/>32,(10 $43,413,(10 $14n,0IlR,3RI,1I0 
Sih'or Luke ,172 15.17 $n5,U22,33UXI $42,RII(),0() H8,067,727.0() 
LnwrclIl'O 0/117 .11622 $1,75R,5.16,Jj7.!XI $42,250.fXI $1,32.;,628,005.00 
Lunslng 4011 40RO/ $172,(143,OO7.0() $42.12n,1I0 $123,403,1I4RJHl 
Perry 343 2330 $08,668,801l.(KI $0/1,1123,(81 $70,775,053,(Hl 
}lnolll ar>R 5flll5 ·1240,1R2,(151.00 $41,566,00 $IRII,066,OM,OO 
Wclls\'UIl! 280 11N7 $110,412,910.00 $H,311J.00 $5R,731,745,(){) 
AuguSht 4()2 617R $254,0/94,707,00 I'J,W4.00 $lH7,7f>2,853.00 

School Districts with the Highest Appraised Vnlue of Homes 

District Name 
Blue Valley 
De Soto 
Olathe 
Shawnee Mission 
Andover 
Piper 
Louisburg 
Aubum-Washbllnl 
Spring Hlll 
Basehor-Linwood 
Lawrence 
Lansing 
Maize 
Gardner-Edgelton 
Goddard 
Shawnee Heights 
Manhattan 

Disllict Number 
229 
232 
233 
512 
385 
203 
416 
437 
230 
458 
497 
469 
266 
231 
265 
450 
383 

OTHER DISTRICTS 

District Name District Number 
Hamilton 390 
Southem Cloud 334 
Jewell 279 
Brewster 314 
Wheatland 292 
LeRoy-Gridley 245 
Hillcrest Rural 455 
Lincoln 298 
Altoona-Midway 387 
Udull 463 
Burlingame 454 
Clafln 354 
LaCrosse 395 
Madison-Virgil 386 
Clay Center 379 

• 2003-04 actulll (2004-04 1I0t negoHated) 

2004-05 
Average Teacher 
Snlary Including 
Fringe Benefits 

52,348,00 
42,639,00 
46,940,00 
54,014,00 
45,589,00 
40,199,00 

$42,492,00· 
41,899,00 
44,996,00 
42,927,00 

$43,321,00· 
43,528.00 
48,900,00 
45,445,00 
47,698,00 
45,606,00 
43,300,00 

2004-05 
Average Tencller ' 
Snlary Including 
Fringe Benefits 

31,561.00 
30,663,00 
34,119,00 
34,291.00 
35,777,00 
40,297,00 
37,249,00 
35,160,00 
36,255,00 
40,517.00 
36,893,00 
38,604.00 
37,185,00 
37,679,00 
38,667,00 

TIl~ Unllilll}' 
Afil.!I'Ct"C(llIs 

$204,261 ,tWO,()O 
;'),400,)4RJIO 
$0,7R5,2IW.()() 
$2,IB9,232,()() 

$6!i,Onll,716,(KI 
$5,220/:543.011 
$3,173,556.()() 
$7,nI5,R35.1I11 
$2,o/53,16J.0() 
$R,72J,6Y7.()1I 
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Infol'mation on School Dlshicts Receiving Ancillmy Weighting 

2003-04 
Ave1'l1ge Assessed Cnpitnl 
Teacher Valuation Olltlay 2003-04 Sales 
Salmy Per Pupil Levy Ta.'X Revenue 

11229-nlue Valley $50,872 $99,148 8.99 $2,999,430 
#232--De Soto $41,368 $59,558 10.98 $678,020 
#233--0"'the $45,832 $!,2,136 7.00 $3,765,264 

State Avel'age $43,511 $53,957 3.29 N/A 

- MAUTI CROW, NANCY A. KIHK, L. CANDY RUFF, BONNIE SHARP, I-L\1l0LD LANE, 
GEIIALDINE FLAHARTY, JULIE MENGHINI, ANN MAH, VAI.DENIA C. ,VINN, JEUU,Y HENRY, 
SYDNEY CARLIN, BOJ) GIlANT, EilER PHELPS, MARGARET E. LoNG, TOM THULL, JOSH 
SVATY, OLETHA FAUST-GOUDEAU, DELIA GAIlCIA, LoUIS E. RUlz, MAUK TREASTER, 
BRUCE LAIlKIN, BILL FEUER80RN, ANNIE KUETHEU, JIM WARD, NILE DILLMOllE,JUDITfI 
LoCANDlLL, BRODERICK HENDERSON 

On motion of Rep. Aurand, the House l'esolved into Committee of the Whole, with Rep. 
McLeland in the chair. 

COMM1TIEE OF THE 'WHOLE 
On motion of Rep. McLeland, Committee of the "'~lOle report, as follows, was adopted: 
Recommended that HB 2102 be passed. 
Committee report to HB 2222 be adopted; and the bill be passed as amended. 

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES 
Committee on Appropriations recommends SB 266 be passed. 
Committee on Governmental Organization and Elections recommends HB 2469 be 

passed and, because the committee is of the opinion that tile bill is of n noncontroversial 
nature, be placed on the consent calendar. 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMlTIEE 
Your Committee on Calendar and Printing recommends on requests for resolutions 

and certificates that 

Request No. 120, by Representative Pottorff, congratulating the JUllior League ofWich
ita on its 80th anniversary; 

Request No. 121, by Representative S Shntp, congrnhllatingJudyTuckness on receiving 
the Silver Beaver Award from the Heart of America BSA Council; 

Request No. 122, by Representative Holland, congrahllating Gardner Campbell for 
many years of service witll American Legion Post 60; , 

Request No. 123, by Representative Holland, congratulating Rolan Davis formnnyyenrs 
of service ,vith American Legion Post 60; 

Request No. 124, by Representative Holland, congratulating Ed Gardner for monyyears 
of service ,vith American Legion Post 60; 

Request No. 125, by Representative Holland, congratulating George Graves for lIlany 
years of service \vith American Legion Post 60; 

Request No. 126, by Representative Holland, congrahllating Don Hoglund for Illany 
years of servicc \vith AmeJican Legion Post 60; 

Request No. 127, by Representativc Holland, congrahllnting Bob MilIcI' for many years 
of service \vith AmeJican Legion Post 60; 

Request No. 128, by Representative Hutchins, congmhdating Tn!)", Temple on receiv
Ing the 2005 Kanslls BoJizon Award as un excmplm)' first-year educator; 

Request No. 129, by Representative Hutchins, congrahllatingLuke Lang on receiving 
the 2005 Kuns!t~ HOIizon Award as an cxemplmy first-yellr educator; 

Request No. 130, by Representativc Peck, congrahllaling Doris Billups on her 85th 
birthday; 
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Request No. 131, by Representative Peck, congrntulnting Frank lvIarang on his 80th 
birthday; 

Request No. 132, by Representative Hutchins, congratulating Jes,e Stra\\~l on winning 
the 4A State Wrestling Championship; 

Request No. 133, by'Representative Huff, congrntullltlllg Andrew James VlInce on at
taining the rank of Engle Scout; 

Request No. 134, by Representative Holland, congratulating Shawn Turner on being on 
academic all-star; 

Request No. 135, by Representative Holland, congratulating Klistin L}~lCh Oll being nn 
academic 1I1I-stnr; 

Request No. 136, by Representative Holland, congrahllating Kalan Kellermnn on Colll
pletion of an undefeated wrestling season \\~th a victory in the state final; 

Request No. 137, by Representative S. Shmp, congratulating Jeffrey P. Pnrsons on at
taining the rank of Eagle Scout; 

Request No. 138, by Representative S. Sharp, congmtulnting Nehemiah Tnris Lofgren 
Rosell on attaining the rank of Engle Scout; 

Request No. 139, by Representative S. Sharp, congratulating Jacob W. Miller on attain
ing the TIInk of Eagle Scout; 

Request No. 140, by Represenhltive S. Shmp, congmtulating A. TJistnn Tmpka on nt
huning the rank of Eagle Scout; 

Request No. 141, by Representative S. Sharp, congratulating Andrew C. Springer on 
attaining the rank of Eagle Scout; 

Request No. 142, by Representative S. Sharp, congratulating Don A. Jackson on attain
ing tlle rank of Eagle Scout; 

Request No. 143, by Representative ~harp, congratulating Paul R. Buckmnster on 
attaining the rank of Eagle Scout; , 

Request No. 144, by Representative S. Sharp, congratulating Joe Carey on attnining tl,e 
rank of Eagle Scout; 
be approved nnd the Chief CJerk of the House be directed to order the printing of said 
certificates and order drafting of said resolutions. 

On motion of Rep. Aurand, the committee, report was adopted. 

Upon unanimous consent, the House referred back to the regular order of business, 
Introduction of Bills and Concurrent Resolutions. 

1NTR0DUCfION OF BILLS AND CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS 

The follOlving bill was thereupon introduced and read by title: 

HB 2510, An act regulating cetiain amusement machines; providing duties and respon
sibilities of the director of alcoholic beverage control; relating to licensure; fees; penalties 
for criminal acts, by Committee on Taxation. 

CHANGE OF REFERENCE 

Speaker pro tem Merrick announced the withdrawal of HB 2106 from Committee on 
Appropriations and referral to Committee on Transportation. 

On motion of Rep. Aurand, the House. lldjounled until 11:00 n.m., Monda)" March 7, 
2005. 

JANET E. JONES, ClricfClerk. 
CHARLENE SWANSON, JOllnwl Clerk. 

D 
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our slIvings IIcconnt. It's very hard to support n plnn that doesn't eVen nddress revenue 
sources nrler the Ilrst ),enr, 

I serve n grent school district. Amendments for the beneill 01' m)' district were offered in 
Committee nlld to the grelltest degree were dismissed. Amendments which called f(JI' anI), 
tnxing m)' district, no other. 

]t's interesting thnt there nre some really good thing.~ in ellch of the three proposed 
educlltion funding bills. nnd I um hopeful thllt lit the eud 01' the cla)" items from nil three 
\\111 be included. I hope we demand thnt funding 11111 be part of that final equation. I think 
thut is 0111)' fah' to the people who put their trust in us. 

Sometimes you vote \\1th your heart, sometimes with your hl'llin. Todny I anI doing 
neither, because sometimes you haw to vote with your district. 

Todtly my district asked me to vote yes. It is against my personal bettel' judgement. But 
that's what I'm doing. J only hope n.~ the session goes on, the eventutll end result will be 
positive nnd Mil include a plan, a three-yenr plan, and one with appropliate funding.
David Wysong 

Senator Reitz requests the record to show he concurs ,,1th the "Explnnation of Vote" 
offered by Senator Wysong on SE 246 . 

.lit Protest of Senator Hensley against Sennte Bill 246 
-r March 3, 2005 

MR. PRESIDENT, 1 hereby exercise my right under Article 2, Section 10, of the Kansas 
Constitution to protest Senate Bill 246. 
This bill Is the Kansas Senate's first attempt in the 2005 session to address the Kansas 
Supreme Court's ruling in Montoy v State, in which the Court afflnned "the district court's 
holding that the legislnture has fltiled to meet its burden as imposed by Article 6, Section 
6, of the Kansas Constitution to 'make suitable prOvision for finance' of the public schools." 
I believe this btl] continues that failure. 
For as long as I have seNed in this institution, public school funding is allocated by tIle 
Kansas Legislature on a year-to-year basis, In my opinion, this funding scheme has resulted 
in the inadequate and inequitable financing of our publiC schools. In addition, the 
Legislature has continued to place additional responsibilities on our public schools witllOut 
providing them with the resources necessary to meet those responsibilities, 
MallY members of the Legislature, including myself, have in the past called for multi-year 
funding of our public sellDols. We were encouraged when the Senate majorlty party 
leadership announced on February 8, 2005, that they were proposing a school finance bill 
that would fund our schools on a multi-year basis. 
SpeCifically, the originnl version of their bill, Senate Bill 246, would have provided a three
year school finlllwe plan that would attempt to address the various admonitions set forth by 
the Supreme Court in Moutoy v Siaie. III describing their original bill, the Senate Pl'esident 
wns quoted in the Topeka Capitnl-Joumnl stating, "I believe they (the Court) mlllook at it 
as n good faith effott. I know it's not as much money as some people would like, but it's the 
best we can do in our mlrreut budget situatiou." 
The Senate Education Committee then proceeded to spend seveml weeks of hearings nnd 
deliberation on the three-year plan. 
vVhen we debated Senate Bill 2'16 on General Orders, the very first amendment proposed 
by the chuhwomun of the committee wns to remove the expenditure increases in the seconel 
Imel third year of the plan. The one-yeur plan wus never brought before the committee for 
public healing or debate. 
The one-yenr plan was an unfortunate retrent from the olighml version of the bill which 
had been subjected to houl'S and hours of public hem'ing, debate unci deliberation by the 
committee. 
Tn MOII/n!t v SllI/C, the Court stated its decision "re(jllires the legislature to act expeditiousl)' 
to provide constitutionally suitable financing for the public school system." 
T believe that a one-),ear plan is inadequate lind threntens future funding 1'01' schoob hy 
continuing the legislative pnlCtice or pitting school finnnce against the other areas o[ our 
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state's budget. A nne-yom' ph\11 cloes nol pass muster becllme the money is not Ihere. If it 
is to htl lilllded hy lOsing eXisling revonues, it depletes Olll' Irenslll'Y, rulies Oil optimislic 
revenue pl'Oj!<ctions lind liliiS to provide the "8ullllble ilnllneing" of pnhllc schonls in the 
yellrs ahend. 
Additionally, the Supreme Court stated: 
"[O)ur examination or the extensive record in this ClL~e leads us to conclude that we need 
look no I'urther than the legislnture's own definition of sultanle education to determine that 
the standurd is not being met under tIle cun-ent financing formula. Within that record there 
is substnntinl competent evidence, including the Augenblick & Myers study, establishing 
that a suitable education, as that term is defined by the legislature, is not being prO\~ded." 
This, along with an earlier reference to the Legislature's commission of the Angenblick & 
Myers stndy, suggests that the Court believes tlle Legislature has already defined suitahle 
education in the Augenblick & Myers study. It is possible that unless and until the 
Legislature develops additional cost datn to support a Ilew formula, the Court will hold the 
Legislnture to its own definition-i,e., Augenblick & Myers. 
As noted hefore, the one-yenr plan lm~ failed to identify an}' revenue somce. This is 1101 

only short sided, it is fiscally irresponsible. 
An amendment was offered that would have imposed a 7.5% surcharge on state income 
taxes owed, hut thnt was soundly rejected. This surcharge would have provided tIle revenue 
for a multi-yell\" ongoing school nnance plnn. 
In Montny v State, the Court admonished the Legislature to determine the actual costs of 
providing a suitable education. The Court stated, "SpeCifically, the district court found that 
the financing formula was not based upon actual costs to educate children but was instead 
based on fanner spending levels and political compromise." 
That is why I was encouraged when Senators from both pmties requested that the State 
Department ofEducntion survey our school districts in order to detennine the actual costs 
associated with educating their students. A survey was conducted and the results were 
distributed to members of the Senate Education Committee. The survey provided 
conclusive evidence that we have failed to adequately fund the education of nt-risk as well 
ns hllingual children. 
Attempts were immediately made to discredit the results because the survey illustrated what 
had heen stated by both the Augenblick & Meyers study as well as the Court, 
Disagreeing with the results of a survey doesn't make them Jess accurute, The t\ll\villingness 
of the majmit)' party to recognize und accept the data that was collected by our own State 
Department on Education from the experts in the field is unwise and foolish. 
During floor debate on Senate Bill 246, an amendment was olTered to implement the 
funding recommendations contained in the State Department's survey. The nmendment 
would have increased funding for at-risk students from $800 per shldent in school year 
2005-2006 to $1,600 per student in 2007-2008. This was rejected by the majority party. 
The amendment also would have provided on incrense in funding for bilingual students from 
$1,200 per studentin school year 2005-2006 to $2,100 in 2007-2008. Again, this was rejected 
by the Inajority party. 
The Kansa., Supreme Court stntes that: 
"There is substantial competent evidence, including the Augenblick & Myers study, 
establishing that a suitable educnHon, as that term is defined by tIle legL~lahlre, is not being 
provided." 
The majority party also rejected an amendment that would have increased the run ding for 
at-Ilsk students from .10 to .25, nn incrense that would have only brought us up to the 
nationn} nverugtl rm· at-risk funding. This amendment wn.~ proposed in response to the 
Court's statement regarding at-risk shldents. The Court stated, "36% ofKnnsns pnblic school 
students now ,!ualify for rree or reduced-price lunches," 
There is a .,hung correlation helween the number economically (lisadvaulaged children aud 
the numher or railing stucients. IIOIV(<I'er, i'liling Lo snitn!>l)' iill1d aL-risk elillcatioll hy 11<)1 
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providing the resources that ore needed is irrational. These more vulnerable Kansans need 
SIIppOlt alld increased resources. 
Additionally, the Court stated: 
U[Tlhe plninH IT school districts (Salina and Dodge City) established that the SDFQPA fails 
to pr0\1de adequate funding for a suitllhle education for students of their and othersimilarly 
situated districts, i.e., middle and large-si7.ed dishicts \11th a high proportion of minOlity 
an(Vor nt-lisk rind special education students." 
This appears to lllean that the Legislature. must adjust Its fonnuln to account for the under
funding of nt-lisk und specinl education students in middle and !tu'ge-sized dishicts. Senate. 
Bill 246 faHs far short of nn)' such adjustment. 
Un del' this bill, the Local Option Budget (LOB) win be increased from 25% to 27%. There 
is nn inherent inequality between larger, wealthier school districts who can easily increase 
their LOB and slllaHer. poorer school districts who are unable to utilize such a funding 
mechanism without drastically increasing their locnl property taxes. The responsibility is 
once agnin shifted frolll the state to the local dishicts. . 
A floor amendment to the bill was proposed that rend, "If the amount of base stnte aid per 
pupili. increased by act of the legislnture, the state presclibed percentage (25%) shnll be 
reduced by a number of percentage points equal to the number of percentage points by 
which the all\ount of base stnte aid per pupil is increased." . 
This was the oliginnl intent of the LOB when it was included in the school finance formula 
in 1992. The LOB was never intended to be a pemmnent pnrt of the fonnula. And, it was 
never intended to fund the "essentials" of public education. 
In fnct, in MOlltoy v State the Court stated, "Additional e\1dence of the inadequacy of the 
funding is found in the fnct that, whJle the original intent of the pro\1sion for local option 
budgets within the financing formula was to fund 'extra' expenses, some school districts have 
been forced to use local option budgets to finance general education." 
I truly believe inclusion of ill! LOB increase in this bill is merely a politlcnl consideration in 
order to obtain support from the Johnson County legislators. 
An amendment was proposed that would have increased funding for bilingual education by 
increasing the weighting from .3 to .4. The amendment was rejected by the majority party 
even when It was intended to address the Court's statement that, "the number of shldents 
witll limited profiCiency in English has increased dramatically, and the number of 
immigrants bas increased dramatically." 
Again, tbe one-year plan that has been proposed by tbe majority party, fails to address the 
needs of our bilingual students and does little to address the strain placed on Kansas school 
districts to pro\1de speCial services to these children. 
The mnjority party failed to support an amendment that would increase. special education 
funding to 100%. The Supreme Court has c1enrly stated that Kansas has failed to prm1de 
adequate funding for special education. 
Our shldents in need of special education resources are a \1tal pmt of our comnltlllity: To 
neglect their needs and fail to address the difficulties they and tlleir teachers fnce is 
inexcusable. 
By accepting this one-year funding plan as proposed by the majority party, we \\111 continue 
to pelpetuate. the cycle of accepting that at-risk, speCial education and bilingual children 
are never going to receive the funding they deserve to nchieve their god-given potential. 
Finally, a lew words about the process. 
J believe an intentional attempt has been made to exclude the minority part)' from the 
process !lS !l whole. 'Nhile the minority party had a chance to complete a survey that was 
distributed at the beginning orthe process, we have not heen given un opportunity to rel~ell' 
the results of that sUlvey. nor have we been fully included in nny subsequent di.lcussions 
that led to the creation of the original three-yenr plan. 
It "ppellrs the majority party is willing to recognize the results of some studies Ilnd not 
others. Does the lll'~iorit)' party believe that they will soon cliscover u shld), that mirrors 
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their belief' (hnl ollr schools ",'e II1l'l111c1y ndeqllllte1), nnd eqllilnhl)' 1111lded? The milloril), 
pnrt)' belio""s lhnl 0111' schools nl''' sul'/"J'ing dlle to (he Legislnture's preoccupalioll wilh 
politicnl jlostllring, 
The reulity of' our edllcnl'ion crisis Is not n Ogmenl of lhe Knnsas Supreme Court's 
hllnginntion. It is the renlity tlmt Olll' tenchers, stndents, udminlstmtors, parents und special 
needs children expeJ'ience eVet)'do)'. Knnsns schools require substnntinl additicmnl resources. 
The Knnsns econom), requires n solution to this clisls thot will grow and strengthen ottr 
Knnslls worlclorce. . 
MOJ'" importantl)" the state of Kansns requires a solution to this misis that Is fiscall), 
responsible, long.teI111 in its visloll, and keeps control of our public schools out of the hnnds 
of the comis. 

Senators Barone, Francisco, GOQ(h\~n, Lee, and Steineger request the record to show 
the)' concur with the "Protest" alTered by Senator Hensley on SB 246. 

HB 2059, An act concerning school dishicts; minting to enrollment; mnending K.S.A. 
2004 Supp, 72·6407 nnd repenling the existing section. 

On roll cnll, the vote was: Yens 39, Nn)'s 0, Present lind Pn.~sing 0, Absent 01' Not Voting 
1. 

Yens: Allen, Apple, Barnett, Barone, Brownlee, BllIce, Bl1lngnrdt, Donovnll, Emler, 
Francisco, Gilstrap, Goodwin, Haley, Hensley, Huelsknmp, Jordan, Joume)" Kelly, Lee, 
McGinn, Morris, O'Connor, Ostmeyer, Palmer, Petersen, Pine, Pyle, Reitz, Schmidt D, 
Schmidt V, Schodorf, Steineger, Taddiken, Teichman, Umburger, Vrati!, Wagle, 'Wilson, 
W),song. 

Absent 01' Not Voting: Betts . 
. The bill passed. 

On motion of Senator D. Schmidt the Senate adjourned until 8:30 n.m., Friday, March 
4,2005. 

HELEN MORELAND, CAROL PARRETT, BRENDA KLING, JounlOl Clerks. 

PAT SAVILLE, Secretaty of the Sell ate. 

o 
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46-1225, 72-978, 72-6407, 72-(;409, 72-6431, 72-6434, 79-201n and 79-201x are hereby 
repealed."; 

B)' renumbering the remaining section accordingl),; 
In the title, by stnking all in lines 14, 15 nnd16 and inseliing: 

"AN ACT concerning schools and school distlicts; conceming the state board of education 
and the state department of education; relating to the powers and duties thereof; relnting 
to school finance; establishing the legislative education council; providing for certain 
costs annlysis studies; amending K.S.A. 72-979,72-6405,72-6410,72-6412,72-6413,72-
6414,72-6421, 72-6433, 72-8801 and 72-9509 and K.S.A. 2004 Supp. 4(i-1208n, 72-978, 
72-6407, 72-6409, 72-6431, 72-6434, 79-201a and 79-201. and repealing the existing 
sections; also repealing K.S.A. 72-6440, 72-6442 lind 72-6433b and K.S.A. 2004 Supp. 
46-1225."; 

And your committee on conference recommends the lIdoption of this report. 
JEAN KURTIS SCHODOIlF 
JOHN VllATIL 

Conferees 011 part of Senate 

K,~THE DECKER 
MICHAEL O'NEAL 

Conferees 011 part of House 
Senator Schodorf moved the Senate adopt the Conference Committee Report on HB 

2247. 
On roll call, tJle vote was: Yeas 23, Nays 12, Present and Passing 0, Absent or Not Voting 

5. 
Yeas: Bumett, Brownlee, Bruce, Brungardt, Donovan, Emler, Huelskamp, Jordan, Jour

ney, McGinn, Moms, Petersen, Pine, Pyle, Reitz, Schmidt D, Schmidt V, Schodorf, Tad
diken, Umbarger, Vratil, Wilson, Wysong. 

Nays: Apple, Barone, Francisco, Gilstrap, Goodwin, Haley, Hensley, Kelly, Lee, Ost-
meyer, Steineger, Teichman. . 

Absent or Not Voting: Allen, Betts, O'Connor, Palmer, Wagle. 
The Conference Committee report was adopted. 

lII' Protest of Senator Hensley and Senator Bnrone against HB 2247 
~ March 25, 2005 

MR. PRESIDENT: We hereby exercise our right under Article 2, Section 10, of the Kansas 
Constitution to protest HB 2247. 
This bill is the Kansas Senate's second attempt in the 2005 session to address the Kansas 
Supreme Court's ruling in MDlltOy 1) State in which the Court affimled "the distnct court's 
holding that the legislature has failed to meet its burden as imposed by Article 6, Section 
6, of the Kansas Constitution to "make suitable provision for finance of the public schools." 
We believe this bill continues that failure. 
The Supreme Court of Kansas ruled that the Kansas legislature over time hnd failed in its 
duty to provide for a suitable edncation for Kansas school children and that the legislature 
had elTed in making school funding decisions based on what would gamer the appropriate 
number of votes rather than what was right for schools. 
Senate and House conferees have agreed to HB 2247 that we believe will dramatically 
increase the dispmities among low and high-wealth school distJicts, puss responsibility for 
school funding to the local community, and give a green light to massive property tax 
increases. 
Among the pro\~sions of the bill are: 
Funding enhancements: 

• An increase in Base State Aid Per Pupil (BSAPP) of $100 with the possibility of another 
$15 IF tax revenues incranse, 

• An increase in at-risk funding of $26 million with the possibility of another $2 million 
IF tux revenues increaseJ • 

• An increase of $11 million in bilingual funding, 
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• A phased in increase in spedlll edllclItion reimbl\J'sements going to 91 % in 2008, 
Funding gimmicks, 

• Elimination of correlation weighting rolling the savings into BSAPP. 
• Adjustments in low-enrollment weighting rolling tIle slIvings into BSAPP. 
• Linking future increoses in school funding to the Consumel' Plice Index estllbJishing 

the cost of consumer goods. not services. lIS nn inflation mellSure. This provision sunsets 
in 2010. 

Local property tax increases: 
• A phased in increase in LOB autholit)' going to 27% in 2006. 29% in 2007. lind 30% 

in 2008 but \vithont equalization oid - it \vill be lIccessible anI), where propert)' values 
are high. 

• A special "extmordlnaJY declining enrollment" propertytnx under which thosedistlicts 
at the maximum LOB who ol'e expeliencing rapid enrollment declines cun raise local 
taxes - it \vill be accessible to abont 15 school districts. 

• A special "cost of living weighting" property tax under which the 16 wealthiest school 
districts can raise local taxes. 

Other interesting ideas: 
• If districts in declining enrollment want to build new or refurbish old buildings. they 

must come before the Joint State Committee all Buildings and justify the decision in 
order to get state aid. If they lose they may appeal to the State Board of Education. 

• Capital outlay levies are capped at 8 mills. 
How does this address the Supreme Court ruling? III our opinion. it does not. 

• "Vhile the funding enhancements address what we believe to be the most important in 
providing a suitable education for all children, tlley provide small relief to most school 
districts wllile a few districts are offered the ability to raise signi/lcant monies through 
local property tax increases. 

• The conference committee agreement iJlcreases the disparities among school distlicts 
by providing multiple opportunities for wealthy school districts to increase funds while 
leaving the large majolity of districts out in the cold. 

• The ogreement forces large property tax increases onto local communities and forces 
local school boards to make the decision to increase taxes. It is simply passing the buck 
- and the responsibility - for school funding from the state to the local level. 

• The agreement makes a top quality education more available to wealthy children than 
poor children. If you can afford to live III a wealthy community, your schools get more 
funding. . 

• nle CPI index for school funding will cap growth In school resources at the cost of 
consumer goods like televisions and automobiles while school expenditures - primarily 
personnel aud insurance - rise much more rapidly. 

• the agreementwas made based on political decisions - How much do we want to spend? 
What will get the right number of votes? - not on the cost of educating children. This 
is tIle exact opposite of what the Court wanted the legislature to do. 

• Finally. we believe that the overall amount of the increase falls short of the adequacy 
level that the Courts would like to See addressed. 

For these reasons we voted to reject this bill. HB 2247 as passed by the Education Com
mittee provided a skeleton for a good school finance plnn. The extensions of that biJlnow 
being discussed in a special committee - proposals by Senators Hensley and VraUl - get 
more to the Telll needs of our schools. TllOse efforts give us all the hope that n real solution 
uc{.'eptnble to the Court and to the needs of Kansas school children cnn still be worked out. 
We urge the Senate to tuke the leod in setting aside politics and addressing the Court 
ruJing.-ANTHONY fiENSLg\, and JIM BARONg. 

CONSIDERATION OF MOTIONS TO CONCUR OR NONCONCUR 
On motion of Senator VrutiJ the Senate nonconclll'red in the House amendments to SB 

7 >lnd requested" conference committee he nppointed. 
The President appointed Senotors VrotH. Bruce and Goo{hvin as 11 conference cOll\mlttee 

on the part of the Senate. 
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In the title, hy striking n11 in lines ]4, 15 and 16 and inseltlng: 
"AN ACT concBming schools and school distlicts; conceming the state hoard or education 

nnd the stnte depmtment or education; relnting to the powers and duties thereof; relnting 
to school flnance; estnhlishing the legislative education council; providing for celtnin 
costs analysis studies; amending K.S.A. 72-fJ7fJ, 72-6405, 72-6410, 72-6412, 72-6413, 72-
6414,72-6421,72-6433,72-8801 and 72-9509 and K.S.A. 2004 Supp. 46-1208n, 72-978, 
72-6407, 72-6409, 72-6431, 72-6434, 7fJ-201a and 79-201x and repealing the e~isting 
sections; also repealing K.S.A. 72-6440, 72-6442 and 72-6433h Jlnd K.S.A. 2004 Supp. 
46-1225."; 

And your committee on conference recommends the adoption of this repOJi. 
JEAN KUHTIS SCHODOllF 
JOliN VRATll" 

ConJarae.~ 011 part oj Sallale 

KATIiE DECKElI 
MICHAEL R. O'NEAL 

ConJereas 011 lJart oj HOllse 
On motion of Rep. Decker, the conference committee report on HB 2247 was adopted. 
On roll call, the vote was: Yens 76; Nays 48; Present but not voting: 0; Absent or not 

voting: 1. . 
Yeas: Aurond, Beamer, Bethell, Brown, BlUnk, Burgess, Carlson, Cnrter, Colloton, Dahl, 

DeCastro, Decker, Edmonds, Flower, Freebom, George, Goico, Gordon, Grange, Hayzlett, 
C. Holmes, M. Hohnes, Horst, Huebert, Huff, Humerickhouse, Huntington, Hutchins, 
Huy, D. Johnson, E. Johnson, Kelley, Kelsey, Kiegerl, Kllpatrick, Kinzer, Knox, Krehbiel, 
Landwehr, Light, Mast, Mays, McCreary, McLelund, Menick, F. Miller, Jim MonisOJl, 
Judy Monison, Myers, Neufeld, Newton, Novascone, O'Malley, O'Neal, Oharall, Olson, 
Otto, Owens, Peck, Pilcher-Cook, Pottorff, Powell, Powers, Roth, Schwab, Schwartz, S. 
Shatp, Shultz, Siegfreid, Stonn, Vickrey, Watkins, Weber, Wllk, Yoder, Yon ally. 

Nays: Ballard, Burroughs, Cnrlin, Cox, Craft, Crow, Davis, Dillmore, Faber, Faust-Gou
denu, Feuerborn, FlallUrty, Flora, Garcia, Gatewood, Gront, Hawk, Henderson, Henry, I-lill, 
Holland, Jack, Kirk, Kuether, Lane, Larkin, Loganbill, Long, Loyd, Mah, McKinney, 
Menghini, M. Miller, Pauls, Peterson, Phelps, Ruff, Rulz, Sawyer, B. Shntp, Slonn, Svaty, 
Swenson, Thull, Treaster, Ward, 'Williams, Winn. 

Present but not voting: None. 
Absent or not voting: Showalter. 

EXPLANATIONS OF VOTE 

MH. SPEAKEI\: r vote No on the conference report to HB 2247. T swore to uphold the 
Kansas Constitution when I took office in January. HE 2247 is not constitutional. It in
creases the inequity in the Kansas school finance formula and fuils to provide adequate state 
funding while allO\ving local property taxes to increase funding for selected school districts. 
No school dishict is really n winner in this bill. All the school children of Kansus deserve 
an equal opportunity for education. The Kansas Constihltion, Article 6, requires the Leg
islnhlre to make suitable pr0\1sion for the educational interests of the state. HB 2247 fnils 
to fulflll our constitutional duty.-DELIA GAliCIA, MAliK TlIEASTER 

Mll. SPEAKBlI: I vote NO OJ) the conference repOJi for HB 2247. This bill is full of special 
funding for districts \vith high residential property values and high property valuation per 
pupil. It allows those dish;cts to lev), LOB levies, capital outlay levies, extmordinmydeclining 
enrollment and extrnordinmy increasing enrollment ancillal)' levies and cost of lh1ng levies 
to increase teacher salaries and proVide other educational sel'\oces for their students while 
less wealthy dishicts mtlst make the Sophie's Choice whether to place n high bUJ'den 011 
locul taxpayers OJ' forego necesslll)' educutionnl programs and services. Qllality schools in 
evel), community in 0111' state are cl1Jcial to the economic \otalit)' or our state.- MEI.OD" 
MCClI,\l' MILLl·:n 

MH. SI'F.,\KI,n: I vote NO on the conrerence report for HB 2247. Rural schools are 1I0t 
winners in this hill. By allOWing local school distJicls to increase local property htxes, rather 
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than funding our schools nt the .~tl\te level, HD 2247 proposal puts nn extra h1lrden on 
dishicts with more need and smnller populations. These tax increases will kill our nmll 
drought-lidden communities. To Illustrate how .<nlnll, nmll schools are ill trented by the bill, 
the Galena district in southeast Kunsas must increase its budget by 20 mills for n 5% LOB, 
while in Lawrence it would only require a 3 mill Increase. Hll 2247 is bac! for nJrnl Kansas 
lind it's bat! for Kansas kids.-RlluCE L,\IIKIN 

Mil. SPEAKr:n: J vote NO on the conference report for HD 2247. lID 2247 does not 
meet tbe constihltionul requirement to prO\ode suitable funding for schools. Although it 
prO\odes 'l possible increase of over $125 million in stnte funding, it allolVs over $250 million 
in local property tux increases across the state by locn! school boards next year und over 
$400 million during the next three yenrs, Those local property tax increases ure not "equal
ized" with state funding und no local vote is required. Only the Legislahn'e can uuth01ize 
local property taxes for schools. HD 2247 provides legislative llllthority for much higher 
taxntion and extreme inequity. That's unconstihltionnl.-JANICE L. PAULS, ANN MAli, 
VAUGHN L. FLOIlA 

Mil. SPEAKER: J vote NO on the conference report for HD 2247. lID 2247 is bad policy 
for middle sized and large school dislIicts becuuse it eliminates correlation weighting. Cor
relation weighting ha.~ been used to make our low enrollment weighting conform to cost 
studies. We now provide e~tra funding for every school district with over 1725 students, but 
shldles show thnt extra funding is 110t necessary for school districts over 900 to 1300 students. 
The Court said that our funding fonnula must have a rational basis and be based upon costs, 
not politics or how we have done it in the past. I vote NO.-MARTI Cnow 

Mn. SPEAKEl\: J vote NO on the conference report for lID 2247. HD 2247 is unconsti
tutionul because it provides lIO fuhlre funding plan. In Kansas, we have funded a compre
hensive transportation plan with n ten-year plan for nearly two decades. There is no COII

stitutional requirement to fund infrastruchlre, wllile suitable funding for education is a 
constihltionnJly mandated duty of the Legislature. And yet, HB 2247 proposes to fulfill our 
constitutional requirement by a one yenr plan that is not even funded this yenr. And there 
is no funding at all beyond this yenr and no funding source to even fund the state funding 
increnses proposed for this year in future yenrs.--JuDITH LOGAN DILL 

PROTEST 

Mn. SPEAKEl\: Under Article 2, Section 10 of the Kansas Constihltion, I hereby enter tile 
following protest: 

HD 2247 contnins five key provisions which shift the burden to property taxes in ways 
which e1isequalize. 11lese provisions fnvor wealthier dismcts at the expense of students in 
poorer urban and rural districts. These are: 

1. Local Option Budgets are allowed to expand from 25% to 30% of the school's general 
fund, ,vith the additional amount not equalized by the state. To use this option, Burlington 
would have to levy two-thirds of a mill while Galena would llUve to levy 18 mills. 

2. The Capitnl Outlay levy limit is set at 8 mills, wMch is not equalized (a problem painted 
out by the Dismct Court) . 

.3. The "cost of living" weighting allows the 17 already wealthiest districts (districts which 
already have high tux base., unci higll teacher salaries) to levy more property taxes. This 
is not based on a cost of educlltion unalysis. 

4. The "extmordinary declining enrollment" prO\~sion presents an option ,~able only to 
districts "oth healthy property tax bases. Most dishicts with declining e1l1'ollment face 
declining economies llnd stagnant tax bosses. Raising property tnxes further is not a viable 
option. 

5. Ancillmy facilities weighting is lell- in place. CU11'ently, three distlicts lise the weighting 
to raise almost $23 million. Again, this fenture is "lIble only for dishicts with grO\ving 
properly ttt, hases. 

In uddition, authority for local option sales taxes is left in place. Again, dishicts "oth high 
retail sales are favored at the expense of students in poor disllic!s. 
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Collectively, these prO\~sions make the quality of a child's education rely more, not less, 
on the child's address, Surely this is not whot the Supreme Court desires when it directs liS 

to make suitable prO\~sion for Ilnnncing the education of all students in Kansas. 
As well as being disequalizing, the large shift to property taxes in House Bill 2247 hll1ts 

fomlers, !'anchers, smoll businesses. I\nd elderly home owners. 
Finally, Hn 2247 is a quick Ilx, not a long teml solution. It proposes to spend monel' we 

will not have. Therefore. it does not meet the Court's directive, and the Constitution's 
requirement, to make continual improvement in the education of our citizens. 

The Division of the Budget prO\~des us the following budget profile fOl' fiscal years 2006. 
2007. and 2008. 

Outlook for the Stnte General Fund 
Conference Committee Report on HB 2247 

(Dol/ars ill MiIIlolls) 

FYW05 FYW06 

Beginning Balance $ 327.5 $ 279.7 

Revenue from Taxes 4,539.5 4,677.5 

Interest 25.1 40.4 

Agency Earnings 69.0 57.2 

Transfers 

KDOT Transfer 0.0 0.0 

KDOT Bond Payment 0.0 0.0 

KDOT Loan Repayment 0.0 0.0 

Special CountylCity Highway Fund (10.1) (10.1) 

School Capital Improvement Aid (53.0) (56.2) 

Water Plan Fund (3.7) (6.0) 

State Fail' Transfer 0.0 (0.3) 

Regents Faculty of Distinction (0.3) (0.4) 

Regents Research Initiative (4.7) (4.9) 

Highway Patrol Transfer 30.7 33.7 

27th Paycheck Financed from PMIB 0.0 29.6 

Revenue Auditor Collections 0.0 6.0 

Other Transfers 40.0 0.5 

School Finnnce Plun Revenue 0.0 0.0 

FY2007 

$ 80.9 

4.B64.6 

41.4 

5B.2 

(51.5) 

(B.O) 

(32.5) 

(10.1) 

(58.0) 

(6.0) 

(0.3) 

(0.4) 

(10.0) 

33.7 

(3.0) 

B.5 

30.0 

0.0 

Total Available 5,046.7 $5,046.7 $ 4.937.5 

Expenditures 4,680.3 4,808.0 4.965.8 

27th Paycheck 0.0 32.6 (32.6) 

School Finance Cnseload Estimntes 0.0 0.0 (11.4) 

KPERS Rute Increase (State & School) 0.0 0.0 30.0 

KPERS Bond Pn)"nent lncrense 0.0 0.0 5.0 

SRS & Aging Cnseload T ncreases 0.0 0.0 50.0 

FY200B 

$ (97.0) 

5.059.2 

42.4 

59.2 

(167.0) 

(11.0) 

(30.9) 

(10.1) 

(60.0) 

(6.0) 

(0.3) 

(0.4) 

(10.0) 

33.7 

(3.0) 

8.5 

30.0 

0.0 

$ 4.837.2 

5,034.5 

0.0 

(1I:l.5) 

30.0 

11.6 

50.0 
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FY2005 FY2006 }''Y 2007 FY 2008 

SB 345 Completion 0.0 0/0 8.9 0.0 

School Finauce Plan Expeuditures 0.0 125.2 18.8 70.5 

Totnl E~'Pendihlres $ 4,680.3 $ 4,965.8 $ 5,034.5 $ 5,178.1 

Ending Balance $ 279.7 $ 80.9 $ (97.0) $ (340.9) 

A. % of E,"'l'cllclitllre8 6.0% 1.6% -1.9% -6.6% 

Totals may IlOt add because (If rounding 

. Mr. Speaker, I vote no on HB 2247. Our students deselye better. Our knowledge based 
economy demands better.-DENNIS McKINNEY 

PROTEST 

Mn. SPEAKEn: Under Article 2, section 10 of the Kansas Constitution, I protest the action 
to pass HB 2247. 
HB 2247 fails to provide suitable funding for the educational interests of the stote. 

HB 2247 proVides one year of funding with one-time money from existing resources as 
yet to be appropriated by the Legislatu1'e. Provisions in tIle bill for funding beyond next 
year ure omitted. The bill includes about $11 million in stnte aid above HB 2474, but funding 
for that additional aid is not clearly identified or dedicated to school nmding. 

HB 2247 increases state base aid per pupil by $115. The Senate bill had an increase 
of $120 and the House bill proposed un increase of $80 in state base aid. The $115 amount 
was clearly a political compromise between the conferees and is not based upon any rational 
basis. There was no discussion in the conference committee about the cost of public edu
cation services. The removal of correlation weighting and reollocating the nmds to base state 
aid per pupil is not an actual increase in state aid. It is simply taking existing state funding 
from one pocket and placing it in another. TIle transfer of these funds should nllt be con
strued as an increase in state funding. 

HB 2247 would raise at-risk fumling next year by $26 million. The conference com
mittee rejected the House proposal to add those students who are eligible for reduced price 
lunches to the definition of at-risk student for the purpose of counting the number of 
weighted students. That change had a rational basis because Il sh'Ong correlation between 
the number of low income students and the number of failing students hIlS been clearly 
shown. As a political compromise, one! not based upon any rational basis, the conference 
committee rejected this method ofincrensing funding for services to Ilt-risk kids Ilnd decided 
insteae! to trade the House pOSition on at-risk funding \vith the Senate position on bilingual. 
The Senate bill increased the nt-risk weighting to 0.15, at a cost of $28 million. The HOllse 
agreed to invest a set amount of funding, $26 million, bused merely upon how much the 
House conferees were authorized to spend, und the committee agreed that the at-risk 
weighting would be computed to anive at that set amount of $26 million. In the House bill, 
it was irrational to just identify more students in school dishicts who ure likely to need at
risk services. This limits the change in nt-risk funding to merely counting more economically 
disadvantaged students. The. Supreme Court upheld the district court finding that stolte 
school funding is inadequllte lind inequitable because the stllte is not providing sultnble 
funding to address the specinl needs of economically disadvantaged and minority students. 
111ere hns been strong elodence prO\oded to the House Select C0111mittee on School Finance 
,and b), the Augenblick & Meyers stuo)' that the present weighting at 0.1 for at-lisk funding 
is too low to proVide the needed nt-risk prognt1l1S for Knnsns students. A recent Slllye)' by 
the Stnte Board of Educntlon requested b)' the Senate Educanon Committee in JlIIlllmy 
"Iso sllowed that at-risk funding is vel)' il1udecjuate. Knns\ls has" vel)' low weighting in 
c01l1parison to other stutes. 
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The state of Kansas is presently spending $50 million on nil at-tisk shldents in the stnte 
while three wealthy suburban districts are spending $20 million, provided by ancilhny 
weighting, to denl lvith regular shldents who nre new to the disttict. This is n clear example 
of the inequity In the present formula and its disparate impact on low income n.~ compared 
with higher income students. At-lisk weighting, based upon cost studies conducted by this 
state and the weighting used in other states, should be lit least 0.25. 

The House in HB 2247 hn., selected the mere nddition of II set nmount of funding, which 
is not based upon any cost analysis but, rather, upon how much the House conferees decided 
to spend upon the special needs of aHisk students. The Senate conferees joined the House 
by selecting the least costl), mther than the rational method of funding the educational 
interests of the state, at the expense of the most vulnernble students. The Supreme COUlt 
found that present funding is not suitable because it does not adequately address the special 
educational'needs oflow income and at-risk students. The nt-risk funding in HB 2247 clearly 
does not adequately respond to thnt funding need, . 

HB 2247 contains the proposal for funding grants for school districts to apply for funds 
for K-3 programs. Although the I-Iouse biJlnnmed this provision, "Skills foJ' Success," this 
unfunded grant progmm is not deSigned to address at-risk students. It was stated in com
mittee that the intent is to provide funding for school dlstJicts which do not qualify for at
risk funds based upon numbers oflowincome and minOlity students. There is no identified 
funding for these grants. This prOvision continues to be just lvindow dressing. Grants are 
not a consistent, dedicated funding source and are not appropriate methods to fund on
going costs associated with educating Kansas K-12 students. 

HB 2247 provides an increase in bilingual weighting of $11 million and then adjusts 
the weighting factor to provide that amount of additional state funding. The $11 million is 
about what school districts are spending this school year over what the state is pr0v.!ding in 
funding for bilingual programs. Although there is a rational basis for adding $11 million, 
tIl ere is evidence before the Legislature that ndditional funding is needed. TIle joint interim 
committee on school finance last summer heard testimony from several school districts with 
large percentages of shldents who need bilingual services. Before the Select Committee on 
School Finance, Emporia provided testimony that the state funding for bilingual programs 
for their students is presently $864,398 less than they nre actually spending and an additional 
$3,930,398 is needed to fund the staff, caseloads, programs, trnlning and time needed to 
provide bilingual services. Conferees nnd all members of the legislature should know that 
just funding bilingual in the amount that is presently being spent, with inadequate state 
funding, does not have a rational basis. 

HB 2247 makes the school flOance law more, rather than less, inequitable. 
These provision clearly exemplifies the favorable treabllent of wealthy districts and un

favorable treatment ofless wealthy districts. 
HB 22,17 will incrense Locnl Option Budget (LOB) authority for all districts by 

2% without any stnte funding for the ndditional authority. The inequity of this provision is 
exemplified by the fact that in Galena, this LOB authority will require a levy of 18.90 mills 
in an area lvith low incomes and high poverty, while in Shawnee Mission, one of the wealth
iest areas in the state, It only requires a levY of 2.37 mills. The bill will raise the LOB to 
30% over three years without any equalization for that additional local property taxing au
thOrity. -This provision hns the potential to raise property taxes across the state of Kansas by 
hundreds of millions of dollars. Local property tn.~es place nn extremel), unfair burden on 
retirees, small businesses and those living 011 flxed incomes. 

In addition, HB 2274 includes an additional 5% local tmong lIuthority ,,~thout state 
match for school districts with the highest residential property valuations in the state. 
This "COLA" LOB is provided for ndditionallocal funding ostensibly for teacher pay for 
17 school distlicts 111tl, average residential vnlues 125% of the stntel11cle uvernge. This pro
\15ion is deSigned to provide additional runding for school districts in Johnson Count)' and 
all 6 Johnson County school disllicts are among the 17 districts henelltted. In raet, Blue 
Valley, DeSoto, Olathe, und Shawnee Mission all qualiry lor 5% LOB because their avemge 
appraisal or residences is between $193,794 ancl $314,936. These dishiets can levy 1 % ·of 
additionnl LOB lit a mill lev), of npprmdlllntely 0.5 mills. Another disttict on the list or 17, 
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Lansing, mllSt le\?, 1.22 mills for each 1 % of LOB. This Inequitable provision isn't "ven 
equitable nmong the 17 dishicts Idennfied as recipients. 

These two LOn provisions create more inequity, instead of less, in the stllte funding 
fOnJltIla. noth proposals nre exactl), the opposite of whut is required to address the Supreme 
Court's opinion that the legislature is not providing equitnble and adequate funding for all 
school children in Kansas. The Supreme COllrt af1lrmed the lower court's finding thnt fund
ing for public schools is inadequate and inequitable. School districts with high propert)' 
valuation pel' pupil may access this 10% increase In spending per pupil at n much lower cost 
for their ta''Payers than school dishicts with lower valuations per pupil. The fnilure to equal
ize the first 5% for all school clistdcts denies less wealth), school districts the opportunity to 
aCcess this additional funding. The second 5% in LOB authOlit)' Is clearly targeted at the 
most wealth), school districts in the stnte and clearly intended for teacher salmies nnd 
benefits. 

These pr0\1sions SUppOlt the claim that there is need for more stute funding for schools 
thun this bill prm1des. To allow scllOol districts who are .ble to obt.in LOB authOlity to 
increase their spending on general edueanon by 5% or 10% if the districts have high priced 
hOUSing or high property valuntions per pupil is patently inequitnble. The Supreme Court 
found that the fact that scilOol districts nre now being forced to use the LOB for their 
general education costs is significant proof that state funding is inadequate. To provide 
additional LOB authority for the very basic school costs associated with tenching staff goes 
directly against the Court's findings. 

HB 2247 creates a )lelV taxing 'lllthority and revenue Source for districts with "e"trnor. 
dlnnry declining enrollment," This new source for extra funding for a few school districts 
does uot have a rational basis. The proposal does not address any mal costs associated with 
extraordinary declining enrollment that are not already addressed in present law. Kansas 
school finance law a1rendy addresses declining enrollment, including situations when the 
decline continues over three years. The present law allows districts to maintain funding for 
the lost stndents for the time necessary for the district to make adjustments in staffing and 
other matters to address the smnller stndent body. 

It was clear from testimony and discussion in committee U1)d on the floor that this pro
vision is intended to benefit the Shawnee Mission school district and that it has been in
cluded in the bill for the sale purpose of securing votes from that delegation for HB2247 .. 
Although the committee omitted in the HOllse bill's prohibition for smaller. rural districts 
to use this ta,ing authority. the IikelillOod that muny of those school dismcts that are ex
periencing the greatest effects from declining shldent enrollment, even if their declining 
enrollment is extmordin",}', will benellt frolll this provision is slight. It is clearly more dif
ficult for n smull dismct to adjust to loss of stndents and funding than It Is for a very large 
suburban district like Shawnee Mission, the second largest school dismct in the stnte. How· 
ever, the burden on their tnxpayers would be very heavy by comparison. The conference 
committee was informed that Kansas City, Kansas and 'Wichlta school dishicts also might 
be eligible to lt~e this provision, but, agnin, the cost to their taxpayers would be much heavier. 
This provision is patently disequalizing, ineqUitable and unfair. 

Tesnmony before the House Select Committee on School Finance was that Shawnee 
Mission is averaging a loss of 400 stndents per year. This is a loss ofl.4% peryearin stndents. 
111e present pl'Ovision for declining enl'OlIment clearly provides time for Shnwnee Mission 
to make ncUustments in its budget and operations to this decline. Like the ancillal)' weighting 
for three different Johnson County school dist,;cts with growing student populations, the 
proposed new nneill"I)' weighting delegates to the BOllrd of T!L~ Appelll, the nuthority to 
denne what evidence is required to support a claim for extra funding for declining enroll
ment and the nuthOlity to decide what amount of funding the district mn)' add \l1tll local 
propert)' t!L~es. 

This funding is not allowed for any district which does not lev), a full LOB. This require
ment has no rational busis und limits its use hy districts \I~th low propertyweulth. This point 
lut~ repeutedly been mllde in committee, on the noor of the House and Sen lite und in the 
conference committee. To utilize this pr0l1sion, a school distdct would also hm'e to adopt 
the espllnded LOB in HB 2247. The LOB is for estms, not the ordinal)' costs of providing 
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ench child nn equal opportllnity for edllcation. Therefore, it is not mtional to require levying 
LOB nuthOlily in order to nccess funding for the general costs of educational services. 

There Is no set limit on this new f01111 of ancillmy weighting. There is no limit on what it 
can be used to fund and no requirement thatit be used to fund the actual effect.~ of declining 
enrollment. Like the eJ(tmordinfllY enrollment growth ancillmy weighting, which pr0\1des 
over $22 million in funding for three Johnson Count)' school dlshicts, this nell' ancillmy 
weighting is designed to pr0\1de extrn funding fol' n limited number of school districts. 

HB 2247 requires nny school dishiet with declining enrollment of 5% or 50 pupils dUling 
the three previous yenrs to seek review from the legislative State Building Committee prior 
to issuing bonds for new constmction of school buildings or additions. The Building Com
mittee is to make ,\ recommendation to the State Board of Education which Illust approve 
or deny the dlstlict's receipt of state bond and interest aid on tIle proposed school project. 
This provision is Inequitable treatment of districts \\1th lower properly valuntioll per pupil. 
Dishicts with high properlyvnluation per pupil and declining enrollment, notably Shawnee 
Mission school district, are not reqUired to obtain the afore mentioned approvnl, while less 
wealthy districts must undergo this process before proposing a bond issue to their voters. 
It is inequitable to treat similarly situated school dismcts differentl), bllsed upon tl18irrelative 
trumble wealth. In fact, this provision appears to punish districts merely because the), qualify 
for state assistance witll new constmctlon. 

HB 2247 places an B mill cap on capltnl outlay levies, but the bill prOvides no equali
zation stnte aid for those levies. Capital outlay is used by school dismcts to pay for capital 
expenditures and building maintenance and repair. The failure to provide state funding to 
equalize the property true burden of capitnl outlny levies is Inequitable. The HOllse bill 
equalized 4 mills of cupital outlay, and the failure i1\ this bill to provide state funcJjng for 
capital outlay does not have a rationnl basis. '1118 elimination of state funding forces the 
entire cost of funding capital expenses and school building maintenance and repOOr onto 
local propert)' taxes without nny state partiCipation In the cost. Those who support HB 2247 
admit that school dlsmcts need up to B mills worth of funding for this pUlpose yet refuse 
to invest state funding. 

HE 2247 includes the proposal to allow school districts that receive federal impact ald. 
to retain 30% rather then 25% of that aid without reduction in state OOd. '11lis provision was 
added \vithout prior discussion in the House Select Committee on School Finance and 
without any public .hearings. In tIle conference committee, the conferees were told that the 
impact aid was in addition to state funding and LOB fi.mding. In the case of Fort Leaven
worth, the conferees were infonlled that the LOB was 25% and almost entirelifunded by 
stnte money rather than local properly tuxes. Impact Aid was designed t.o assist local school 
distlicts that llnve lost properly tllX revenue due to the presence of tax-exempt federal 
propert)', or that have experienced increased eApenditures due to tlle enrollment offedernlly 
connected children, including children living on Indian Imlds. To be eligible for assistanoe, 
a local school district must educnte at least 400 such children in average daily attendance, 
or the federally connected children must make up at least 3% of the school district's total 
average daily attendance. A higher amount of impact aid is provided for "A" students, whose 
pnrents work and live on federal land, and for "n" students, whose parents work on federnl 
land and live off fedemllund. No rationale was provided for the change in funding except 
thut Junction Cit)' wants it changed. An additional provision was pro\odec1 to allow districts 
to keep 100% of impact aid for students who are counted in a second count created just for 
Fort LeavemvOlth and J?ort Riley this year was eliminated in the conference committee. 
Inequitnble school funding leads to inndequnte funding as well. 

The inclusion of tIle foregOing provisions that are clearly Inequitable in !-IB 2247 provides 
clear evidence that this legislative body believes that more funding is required for Kansas 
sellOols. Unforiunately, the Legislature has decided to force the burden for that increased 
funding on local properly taxes, which c1enrly costs more in less wealth)' districts, placing 
nn inequitable burden on tlL~payers in some communities which is likely to result in innd
equate funding nnd deficient educational senoces to students in those cOlllmunities. At the 
same time, tIm bill nllows districts in areas ,,"th high propelty value per pupil to pl'O\"de 
educational s81vices to their stuclents at a lower cost to their tlL~payers. In addiHon, the 
legislative will to shoulder its constitutional duty to provide suitable funding fOl' the edu-
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cnHonal interests of the stale is weakened by legislntive poliHeal deals thnt filVor only certain 
school dishicts 

HE 2247 is silent about allowing school districts to receivl> ndditional school funeling 
provided by n 10cIII municipality le'~1ng n local sales tn.~. rf school funding is to be nderlunte 
and equitable, and if the legislnture has the constituHonal duty to prDl1de suitnble funding, 
the fact that local school districts are resorting to cOl1l1nclng the local county or cit)' officials 
to levy sales tax fo), ordinary school expenses is strong proof thnt the state is not adequately 
funding schools. As long us school districts nre alloweCl to lISe a loophole in state lllw and 
accept "gifts" of .lilies tax funding from their local municipnllties, the political will to provide 
sultllble provision fm· school funding \\111 be di fIlcult to nttnin. 
HB 2247 does not provide adequate oversight, 

HE 2247 creates a "2010 Commission" which is to be the oversight body for school 
finance. The bill allows the oversight committee to sunset after five years. The fact that the 
previous oversight committee, created by the statute that created the 1992 school finance 
fonnula, wns ullowed to sunset Is one of the problems identified by the dishict court and 
affil1ned by the Supreme Court. The oversight of state funding of public schools must be 
ongoing and should not sunset. 

The Commission would include 11 members: one each appointed by the Senate President 
and Minority Leader, the House Speaker and Minority Leader, the chairs of the House and 
Senate Education Committees; one adcUtionol member appointed by the four legislative 
leaders, and two members appointed by the Covemor. One of the Covemor's appointees 
would have to be an educator. The Commission is also to have one appointee who Is a 
business representative and one certified public accounhmt. The conferees intend the Com
mission operate like the Judicial Council and appoint adviSOry cOlllmlttees to study various 
aspects of school finance, and those committees would be composed of education constlt
uencies. The Attomey Ceneral, a statewide officio] nud a Republican, is 1111 ad hoc member. 

HB 2247 assigns the task of monitoring and evaluating state funding of schools to a 
commission that is \vithout representntion from the State Board of Education. The legisla
ture hIlS a constitutional duty to provide suitable funding for the educational interests of the 
state. This oversight committee, however, has no appointments hy the State Board of Ed
ucation which is tasked in the Kansas ConstituHon with the duty for "general supervision 
of public schools, educational institutions and all the educational interests of the state, except 
educaHonal functions delegated by law to the stnte board of regents." 

It is clear that the commission created in HB 2247 is not designed to provide true 
oversight to the legislature but, rather, is a limited effort to address the dishict court and 
Supreme Court opinion that ongoing oversight is crucial to constitutionality. 

HB 2247 contains a sBcHon that sets out tIle requirements that school districts must meet 
and a section that tasks the Legislative Division of Post Audit to perfonu a cost shldy to 
determine the cost of public education. However, the stated purpose of the legislator that 
drafted the language is to limit the duty of the state to provide state funding for public 
schools and to insulate the state from future lawsuits bypublic schools or other stakeholders 
in the state education system. The conference committee clearly agreed that the educational 
interests of the state include, not only the state and fedeml mandates and statutory require
ments and conceming course offerings and necessary support services but also the State 
Board of Education regulations conceming accreditation, standards, and No Child Left 
Behind. However, the statute that instructs the State BOiu·d to adopt those regulations was 
purposefully not included in those sections of HE 2247 und the conference committee was 
toM by the attorneyllegislators that the words "accredited schools" made it unnecessary to 
include the statutory cite. The Legislature cannot define constitutionnl terms. Only the 
courts can define the "educational interests of the stnte," und the Legislature cannot limit 
their duty to pro,~de suitable fl.nilnce by restricting the definition of educational interests 
to a limited number of statutes or a list of courses. 
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MAHCH 30, 2005 619 

-L, CANDY RUFF, MAliK TIIEASTEn, GEIIALDINE FI~IIIAH'fl', DELTA CAHCIA, VALDENIA 
C, WINN, SYDNEY C,IHLIN, NILE DILLMOIIE, TOM TIIULL, ANN MAH, VAUGHN L, FLOBA, 
OLBTIIA FAUST-GOUDEAU, MAHGAIIET LoNG, NANCY KIIIK, MAnTI CIIOW, Bnum: 
LAnKIN, BOil GI\ANT, JULIE MENGTIlNI, LoUIS RUIZ, JANICE L, PAULS, MELODY McCIlAY 
MILI>ER, ANNIE KUETHEH, TOM HOLLAND, Ell Ell PllmA'S 

Upon unanimous consent, the House refe'Ted back to the regular order of business, 
Introduction of Bills and Concurrent Resolutions, 

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND CONCURRENT UESOLUTIONS 

The following bill was thereupon introduced nnd rend by title: 
HB 2532, An net conceming professional cOlporations; amending K.S.A. 2004 Supp. 17-

2710 and repealing the existing section, by Committee on Federal nnd State Affairs. 

REPORT ON ENGROSSED BILLS 
HB 2012, Hn 2108, HB 2484, lID 2501 repOlted correctly engrossed March 25,2005. 
HB 2103, HB 2155, HB 2232, HB 2265, HB 2326, HB 2336, HB 2341 reported 

conectly re-engrossed March 25, 2005. 
Also, HB 2507, HB 2530 reported correctly engrossed March 28, 2005, 

REPORT ON ENROLLED RESOLUTIONS 
HR 6029, HR 6030 repOlted conectly enrolled and properly signed on March 30, 2005. 

READING AND CORRECTION OF THE JOURNAL 
In the Joumal, on pnge 561, under Motions to Concur and Nonconcur, HB 2283 should 

read HB 2203. 

On motion of Rep. Aurand, the House adjourned until 10:00 a.m., Thursday, March 31, 
2005. 

CHARLENE SWANSON, JOlll1lal Glerk. 
JANET E. JONES, Gil/of Glerk. 

o 
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MARCH 31, 2005 829 

Present but not voting: None. 
Absent or not voting: Humerickhouse, Showalter. 

EXPLANATION OF VOTE 

MR. SPEAKER: I vote No on SB 225. This budget is totally irresponsible. Even with no 
Increase in expenditures and an optimistic 4% projected annual growth rate, this budget 
will leave us with a negative $56.7 million ending balance in FY 2007 and a negative $301.2 
million ending balance in FY 2008. I cannot in good conscience vote for such an irrespon
sible budget.-ToM SAWYER 

PROTEST 
MR. SPEAKER: Under Article 2, Section 10 of the Kansas Constitution, I hereby enter the 

follOwing protest: 
SB 225 is an irresponsible budget that will jeopardize our state's economic well-being 

and is a threat to our state's credit rating. We are already on a credit rating watcb list and 
this budget only puts us further at risk. 

As the following table prepared by the Kansas Legislative Research Department illus
trates, this budget leaves our ending balances dangerously low in FY 2006 and would result 
in budget deficits in FY 2007 and FY 2008. 

STATE GENERAL FUND RECEIPTS, EXPENDITURES AND BALANCES 
AS PROJECTED FY 2005 - FY 2008 

In Millions 
(Reflects F1" 2005 and F1" 2006 Expenditure Action by Appl'Opriations 

Conference Committee) 
Conference Conference 

Actual Comm. Ree. Comm.Rec. Projected Projected 
FY 2004 FY 2005 FY 2006 FY2007 FY 2008 

Beginning BaJnnce $122.7 327.5 251.6 125.4 (56.7) 
Releat~ed Encumhmnces 2.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Receipts (Nov. 2004 Consensu!I) 4,518.9 4,630.9 4,840.9 4.856.6 4.934.2 
Technical Adj. 'To November .2004 Consensul' 0.0 0.0 (35.2) 0.0 0.0 
Governor's Recommended Receipt 0.0 1.6 (38.4) 0.0 0.0 

Adjustments· 
House Recommended Receipt Adjustments 0.0 (0.5) (13.5) 0.0 0.0 
Additional SGF Receipts (Your-to·dllte) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Addltionru SOF Revenue Receipts 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Adju~ted Receipts 4,518.9 4,632.0 4,753.8 4,856.6 4,934.2 

To.a1 A,rul.ble S 4,644.0 4,059.5 5,005 .• 4,983.0 4.877.5 
Less Addltlonal E.xpend. For School Fin;mce .. 0.0 0.0 125.2 149.2 215.1 

HB 2447 
Less Expcnditurc$ 4,316.5 4,707.9 4,753.8 4.890.5 4,963.6 

Ending Bruanoo $ 327.5 251.6 126.4 (56.7) (301.2) 

Ending B~lnnce a .. Percentnge of Expenditures 7.6% 5.3% 2.7% -1.2% -6.1% 

'Includes Governor's Budget Amendment No. I, issued Fehrullry 22, 2005 

1) FY 2005 lind FY 2006 expenditures us recommended by the Wn)'1' and MCllns lind Appropriations Conrerencc Com
mittee, Including $125.2 million for school Dnll.nce (H.B. 2247) 

2) FY 2007 I\nd FY 2008 b;lSe recclpt find e:tpendltures as projected by the GOVontOT. 
3) Additiona.ll'ichool Ommce e,'(pendlture.<; - HB 2247; FY 2006 - $125.2 million; FY 2007 .. $149,2 mUlion; and FY 2008 

- $215.1 million (excludes Skills for Succel'i-~). 
4) SGF reL'elpts b.'1Sed all fhe current Comeosus Revenue Estllllllting Group esfhnMe, It .. ndJlIsfed for Conferenc..'(! Com

mittee iiction.-ToM S.\\WEl\ 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT 
MR. PRESIDENT and MR. SPEAKER: Your committee on conference on House amend

ments to SB 30, submits the following report: 
The Senate accedes to aU House amendments to the bill, and your committee on con

ference further agrees to amend the bill, as printed with House Committee amendments, 
as follows: 

On page 1, in line 41 by stnking "An"; by stnking all in lines 42 and 43; 
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Kansas Legislature / Topeka Capital-Journal 

Published Tuesday, March 29, 2005 

Schools call plan unequal 
" 

Wealthier districts could raise extra dollars through local taxes 

By Chris Moon 
The Capital-Journal 

A plan to increase funding next year for the state's 300 public school districts is ready to finish its skate 
through the Legislature. 

But the proposal, which is expected to hit the governor's desk by the week's end, has been heavily 
criticized as catering to the 'well-to-do. 

Several provisions in the $117 million school finance bill were devised to help some of the wealthiest 
districts in the state. Their focal point was Johnson County and its influential bloc of state lawmakers. 

But in Shawnee County, one of those provisions strikes home -- with a thud. 

The measure would allow the state's 17 wealthiest school districts to raise more money than their 
neighbors through local property taxes. 

It is the so-called "cost-of-living" weighting, aimed at helping districts pay their teachers better to offset 
the higher costs of living in those areas. The top beneficiaries are districts in Johnson County. But it also 
would apply to Auburn-Washburn and Shawnee Heights school districts. 

HOW AREA DISTRICT HOME VALUES STACK UP 

A provision in a school funding bill would allow districts where the average home value is at least 25 
percent more than the statewide average to raise an additional amount equal to 5 percent of their state 
funding through property taxes. The measure would apply to the Auburn-Washburn and Shawnee 
Heights school districts. 

Auburn-Washburn $171,463 

Shawnee Heights $129,923 

Seaman $124,807 

Silver Lake $122,544 

Topeka $69,545 

SOURCE: Kansas State Department of Education 
Critics call the measure unfair and political. And locally, even its beneficiaries don't like it. 

http://legislature.cjonline.comlstories/032905/1eg_unequalplans.shtml A/7/2005 
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"I'm not in favor of it. I never have been," said Auburn~Washburn superintendent Brenda Dietrich. "It's 
dis equalizing. It puts too much burden on the back oflocal taxpayers. " . 

Extra cash 

The Kansas Supreme Court has ordered the Legislature to boost funding for public schools by April 12. 
Lawmakers are scheduled to end their regular session Friday. 

Last Friday, the Senate passed out a $117 million compromise school finance plan, The measure is 
slated for House debate Wednesday, 

The cost~of-living provision would allow districts where the average home value is at least 25 percent 
more than the statewide average -- $100,602 -- to raise additional dollars through local property taxes. 

Districts already can raise additional money through property taxes -- up to 25 percent of their state 
. funding. The cost-of-living piece would allow them to raise another 5 percent. 

In Auburn-Washburn, that would equate to about $1 million in additional money. In Shawnee Heights, it 
would be $67,000. 

The Shawnee Mission school district in Johnson County has the most to gain, $6.8 million. 

The proposal surfaced a year ago, originally affecting 16 school districts in Kansas -- dubbed the "Sweet 
16" by Statehouse observers. 

But just about every school official in Shawnee County wants it to go away. 

"I would not think it's a good idea. It would overburden our taxpayers more," said Becky Usher, interim 
superintendent at Shawnee Heights. "The state needs to do something that would help everyone." 

, Garnishment' 

Critics in the Legislature ~- led by Democrats and rural Republicans ~- call the measure dis equalizing. 

They also call it political. Supporters at least partially agree. 

Rep. Mike Burgess, R-Topeka, called the cost-of-living provision "a little bit of garnishment" to make 
the school finance bill appetizing to a majority of House members. 

"Are there things like that in the conference committee report? Yes. But we have to get this passed," he 
said. "Politics are out there. That's the realm we're in." 

House Education Chairwoman Kathe Decker, R~Clay Center, said Johnson County schools have been 
lobbying for increased local property tax authority for years. She said many of those districts, because of 
their wealth, get the fewest state dollars per student. 

The cost-of-living weighting would offset that, she said. 

And it wouldn't be mandatOlY. School boards would levy the tax only if they wanted to, And their action 
would be subject to protest petition. 
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Decker admitted the measure was included to bolster the bill's chances -- despite the fact the Supreme 
Court ordered lawmakers to make school funding decisions based on the cost of education rather than 
political compromise. 

"I know we're not supposed to be political," Decker said. "But we've got to get the votes somehow." 

Disequalizing 

School officials in Shawnee County blasted the plan. 

Of Auburn-Washburn's 417 teachers, 59 percent live in the district. Dietrich said the rest live across the 
region -- in Topeka, Lawrence, Holton, Manhattan, Wamego, even Hiawatha. 

She said their hometowns have little to do with finances. Many families live in other areas because one 
spouse works there. 

Dietrich also said the district's base salary of $28,000 a year would be enough for a new teacher to rent 
an apartment in the district. But raising taxes to allow those teachers to buy a home -- at an average price 
of$171,000 in Auburn-Washburn -- doesn't make sense, Dietrich said. 

"We've just burdened you with a higher cost of living to benefit you," she said. 

Elsewhere in the county, superintendents say the cost-of-living provision would put their districts at a 
competitive disadvantage with Shawnee Heights and Auburn-Washburn, which would have higher 
salaries to lure teachers to their schools. 

"It dis equalizes the school districts in our 'county," said Seaman superintendent Mike Mathes. 

Chris Moon can be reached at (785) 233-7470 or chris.moon@cjonlirie.com. 
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